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place our selves in bhe same position as we
are iii at present. Tile Royal Commissioner
made a very strong recommendation on the
Subject, and the Bill does not goa the full
extent proposed by him. In the Northern
Territory the corresponding penalty is
£100, or imprisonment for three months, or
both: in Queensland, not more than £50, or
imprisonment for any period not exceeding
six months. There is a variation between
the Northern Territory a11( Queensland in
that respect.

Hlon. L. Craig: The Northern Territory
olrdliance inn11v 'e due to the Asiatic
trouble, which is a menace there.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think there
should be a minimum penalty though I am
not wedded to what appears in the clause.

Hon. L. Craig: I would agree to a hecavy
tie, hat is regards imprisonment there way
b~e extenuating, circumstances.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: if the hon.
member would reconsider his amendment
with a view to substituting a minimum, I
might be able to agree with hint. I have
n desire whatever to rush these elauiqcs

throu.

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHlOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Iloni. W. 11.
IEitSol-West) [10.13]: 1 move-

flit the ilouse at its rising anijouin until
Tuesday, the M.itl Oetolber.

Question putl and passed.

J1onse adIjou rned at 10.14 pa.

legislative Rssernbtlg.
Tuesday, 61h October, 1936.

muestion: Auditor orrect's Repoort.......... 905
lis : state Governmrent insuronce Office, 3a. .. 995

Pearllg crews Accident Assusce Food, report 995
Ilgnd Act Amuendmrent, returned.............1031
Cue-Big~ BelRailway returnted...............1031

Anon!a Es mtes, Corn. of Suppiy, general debate
concluded .. .. .. .. .. 9

Adjournment, Royal Show... ............ 1031

The S PEA KER took the Chair at 4.30)
p~lm., and~ r-ear lijriyei.

QUESTION-AUDITOR GENERAL'S
REPORT.

lion. C. 03. LATHAM (without notice-)
as.ked the Speaker: Canl, yout! Sir-, get into
t ouch with the Audi tor-General and see when
lie is likely ito subtuit is. annual report to
Parliament?

The SPEAIKEll. replied : I have been ill
touch with the Auditor-0leneral, who Cxpett.4
to have his report, ready blv the end of tlis
month li.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Reda third tlile and tranilnilegl to 111

BILL- PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.

lRep ort of Conli ttefe ado lii ed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

In Comminittee of Supply.

Debate resiumed from the 1st October on,
I le Treasi rers Finaial 1 St atemeniit and oil
the A nnulal Estimiates: 'Mr. Sleemanil in tire
Chair.

Uir'-Lrqishiie (Concil, £1.565:

MR. HILL (Albany) [4.35)J: The first
thing T saw this mlorning oil opening, the
"..West A ustraliani" was a rep~ort by the'Pie-
inier on the state of our Loan Funds and file
''its, amounting to £800,000.

The Premier: That is not so: there was not
cut.
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Mr. HILLs: In any case, I think mnembers
wiii agree it is essen~tiial that every attention
should be given to this5 question. I should
beiome popular with tile Government, be-
C;lOF c I alit not asking for any great expeidi-
tuic, but I think [ c-an point out where great
expenditure could be saved. I do not doubt
the sincerity of thiose miembers who advocate
monetary reform, bunt I myself cannot see-
anyr easy war' out of the State's difficulties.
Til. Parliament c2annlot injtroduc(e a1 new
imnetarys .systemn, but it can mnanage dile State

more11 ecolnoially than it is doing. AWe sitf-
fer disabilities undler Federation . We cannot
cut the painter, but the Goverinent Can
adopt CCt1nottieS, it) the initerests of tile State
under Federation. We must all relhlise that
Government inoniev' is ilie peiople's mii ne y and i
that whenl tie Goverinment borrow mloneyv the
people must pay interest, Thle Government
would lie ill a1 h1appier position if* they did not
lace tn pay out ill initerest olte-half of their
total revenue. I do not blamne ill(e ionetarY
system or thie financial interests for this.
I ag-r-ee with thle ex- I 'ieuitier, Mr. Collier, who
oni One occasion trully amid that our troubles
to-iax' wvere due to the reckless lioirowiwir'
of the past. On annother ocrasion tile saine
bon. wieinlier said, "'AW are bivin inl a fool R
paradise; Ave are borrowing anil spendiivr
1on1 1 n'f wve arc not craigassets to the,
x-alne of tile lunacily spent.7,"I do licit blamne
tile hankers for tlaa tact that we are to-dan-
pa~tiniy over ai ittill ion 1)itiiids, a Yeari interest
upon our railways; T idai our predecessors.
who have sait in this House. Our railway
sy-steum is like Topsy. it Ila.s "just -rowed
It is, to a hlrge extent a contbi nationl of vari-
ous piet scemlles; of politician1s, or, groups OfI
politiciatis, whose one aim has been to g(et
thel inaixioril railwa , ill ilea" Le fol. themlsel vts.
Tile Premier on one occasion said that if we
could re-lay our railways through the, wheat-
belt we '4itid serve tihe sainecountry with a
thoulsand mniles less of railway jlne. Had ouri
ralilways b)een laid down p'roplerly in thel first,
place, the interest Uil oin flhem would have
lween perhaps £200,.000 less than it is to-day.
Our predeecssoas have passed onl to us a rail.
way s ,ystemn that has many miles of railway
Miore than are necessary%. it is over-capital-
ised. diffiult to manage econmu111ieally, tile
tratlie is going the wrong way, and thle sysi-
tein is severely handicapped inl oe~lktitionl
with mlotor transport. What a1re We going
to pass onl to our child renl? it is an econoii
impossiluility to teali'up tlt, railways antId
r-e-lay thpim. but substantial econoie. canl

bie effected if we consider the problem of
tt'a iisport as a whole and use ou r comnionsense
and tite State's natural advantag-es, instead
of aiming to keep down railway mileage. I
do0 not forget the first visit of the Minister
for Works to my homne on thle Kalgan River.
Oin reading "Hansard" or rte Perth news-
papers. one would at that time have inmagined
that the welfare of the universe depended
upon the extension of thle Freimantle Bar.
bout. 1 had ixo political ambitions then, so
I listened while the Minister discusse'd
lie proposal with the late Mr. Hector

Stewart, 2M.L.C. anid Mr. Buirvill, -M.LC.
Tile Minister said, W\e are not going to
rush ahead with the schleme. It is a cILoes-
tion of nioto!)- andi we canl borrow only
£4,000,000 a year.'' I said nothing, hut I
thoughit, ''Fancy aState with a. lpoptila-
tion of' 400,000 borrowing £4,000,000 a year,
or Lit0 per hlead! When- is thel crash Co11n-

in'1. guess A-r. 'Miltingtonl and his col-
leagues in the Cabinet were glad they were
1not inl(0l141e when the_ craIsh did Conic0. Our
job to-da 'y is to get out of this fool's para-
disc, aid( when we liorruw atone v we motst
Ile sure it is Spent inl creatingy assets to the
lull xalue. Thle D~eputy Preumier, when
concluding his lividget speech, said that we

mnist husbanid o1u1 resources aid utilise
the avai labile mioney to neet the most uir-
geent needs of the Conuint. If the Govx-
ernient are sincere inl their policy, they
will abolish the present port zone system,
which is based nitl aa mileage, and re-
pilace it xvith zones arranged to effect co-
noniies in the interests o f the whole State.
I shniuld like to congratulte the meimber
for Brown Hill-ivanhoeii (lion. 1'. C. r,.
Sat-ith) uponl his evation11 to the Mlinistry.
At tlie saute time r rwet that the Govern-
meat rlid tnt take thle op-portunity to carry"
oit the iecommnidation of the Federal
T1'iit uport (onmmittee, whichl in 1929 ie-

cotitniended that all transport activities be
plac;ed under the one Minister, and that
there he a. transport athoiity to study,
administer and co-ordinate aill our tranls-
port activities. I am afraid it is too mnuch
to hope that the Government will scrap the
so-called Transport Board aiid adopt the
Federal Conneittee's reconimendations, so
f will point out that ports and railways
mnust go together. Seinle or our ports are
controlled by, thle Commissioner of Rail-
ways V, and it seems only logical to suggest
that our ports and railways should have
the samne Minister. It is essential that
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if we are to bhavc economy and efficiency,
with our transport, we must have unified
control of ports and railways. The Gov-
ernument must economise, so I will draw at-
tention to the fact that they can econotuise
on our ports. The first year thle Collier
(:overnment were in office, they spent
£:4,099,021 of Lon, money, out of which
£181,013 was spent oil the ports, or 4.4 per
cent. of the Loan expenditure. For .1929-30
thle Loan expenditure was £3,693,052, out
of whiclh £263,265, or 7 per cent., was
spent on our ports. In1 1935-36, the Loan
expenditure was £2,464,167, out of which
£301,007, or 12.1 per centt., was speint oil
the ports%. The loan liability of our ports
is equal to 7.4 per cent. of our total debt.
Sie 1924 we have spent £V2,448,080 of
Loan money onl the ports, or about as much
per head of population as has been spent
per head on the ports of Great Britain.
That expenditure has increased the inter-
est charges onl our ports by about £9100,000.
One has only to glance at Return No. 17
to see why tile Government must use the
Fremantle Hfarbour Trust as a taxinlg ii-
chine. Last year the Trust showed a stir-
plus of £.90,408, while the other ports;
showed losses totalling £107,447, caiving a
deficiency' ott our ports or £17,435. Unls
drastic chainges are inItroduceed, 0oar port
charges wvil i hve to hle etlis.i dera bli. inl-
vreased. The Vederal Trantsport Count piittee
in 1929) recomnmenlded closing-down sonle of
I he minor ports, antd conceiltrating tie
trade oti the note suitable ports by road
alid rail transport. That proposal is rather
drastic. We should, however, adopt thep
recommendation of S;ir fleorge Buchanan.
Hle recommended that the most suitable ports
be selected, that all political Ivire-pililing
he cut out, and thle selected ports alone Ile
developed as modern ports. T (In oit wvish
to discuss thle ports of the Northt-West, be-
cause tihat is itproblenm in itbelt. Tile
potential agriectltut-al areas of thle State ex-
tenid front 100 tmiles nlorth of Geraldton to
about 100 miles east of FEsperance. The
four principal ports% are Fremnantle, Cerald-
ton. Albany' and Esperane. These are all
practically equally spaced from each othter.,
Tf we were to develop these four por-ts, wve
would have sufficient ports to keep our rail-
way mtileage down to the requisite lowest
possible level. There would be sufficient
trade to be developed on behalf of the State
to warrant the provision of proper facilities;
at each of these four centres. They would

thus become mote attractiv e to -hip'ping
atid brling about at better co-ordlination of
.seat and land transport. I was encouraged
to hlear tile mlember for South Fremlantle
advocate something- which I advocated in the
Press several years ago. I refer to his pro-
posal to build a bridge at Fremantle with
native timber aild local labour. If the mem-
ber for South Fremnantle cares to move
that the tmoney it is p~ropose(] to spend
Onl thle trolley bus service between
Perth and Clarelnont be spent on at
ne w timber bridge a t Fremantle, I
will support hin. I hope that the hon.
member's remark tllat at tinher bridge would
have a life of 30 years is an indication that
hie realises there will be no need to extend
tile Fremntle harbour for another 30 ycas.
fleraldton has had a million pounds spent
onl its part, and Esperance has a new jetty.
Let ile examine the positionl at Albany. V
Some four years ago Sir James Mitchell
referred to the magnificent harbour at
Albany. W7%hilst he was doing so, tlie ntm-
her for Bunhur ' inlterjected that it was in
the wrong place. I will give members the
facts. Albany's position in the south
correspionds -with fleraldton' p)ositioni it?
tlic north, and lBunhurv's position (or-

responds with the position of -lurieti
Itay in the tnorth. When the sngge,-
tion was made inl this C'hamtber~ sev-
eral vear-s ago tlint ,Iurien Bay shouldI
hie devi-lopied am :t port, the present Pr-
Intel- wisel , and etmtphaltically' squashed thle
iden t y sayintg, "Pe VaIIInot haV vr- 't aIll
over tite place." That is tite t roubhle alf thle
southern end of (lte State. %]allb ' v has
Itutlol ldvan~liaze5, lBittlY Ias political
pill], and thle taxpayer has the pleasure of
footing the bill. In the Legislative Couttcil
ot lith 1S5thI Novemnhet, 19.12. Mr. Seddoon
said:

One (an 011k desrrilbe the ra ilwV. svstctll as
one whicht ha's sitly b growtn ll, to xistenlce.
Any idea of laying it out atsa:Isintiflr and
co-ordinated system of transport ins always
been put in tlte background. There are ecerti
portions of the State to which trafliv should
naturally gr-avitate. fn attempting to arrange
a scheme for this tnatuiral gravitation, onie comnes
across obstacles associated with the coastruec-
tion of our railways which show that traiffic
is really being diverted in the wrong dirctiont.
As an Illustration of this I ill quote the rail-
way front Gorrigin to Brookton. 'rTe rulitng
grade of that railway is 1 in 40. torrigin is
the centre of a big wheat-growing district. Tn
the ordittarv eoarse of events, tite wheat tratli-
sh~ould gravitate fron, the Corrigin-Brookton
railway, but owing to the fact Itat the gradie
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of that rilway is so high, a large proportion
of the trattic goes down to Ntnrrogin, or tip to
Merredin, and then flows downt to tine port, ill
tine one case to Bunhury and in te other to
Fremantle. lit both innstanwes, tlnt traffic Inns
to be lifted ini thne air to Cross thle Darling
Rianges, and it thtei granvitates to tile ports.,rite natural wary for the traffic to go is to tile
ports along stinl routes as cant bx Obtained to
giv-c the best grade and14 tine lowest costs of
traunsportatu. Our railway.% systelti through91
tine whenitbelt hias not been laidi down in accord-
ance with thle natural lie of thle countr *y. ]-fall
t hat becin donle, o very, Minch greinter (1itltntlty
of wheat would hav-e gravitated to Albany-
whichi non- goes to Bunbury or F~remaintle. Cer-
tain railway.s hare been foisted ont the country
by political gt ring-pu llng, and sunc-h railways
have never paid.

Mr. Seddon referred to the Wagin-Bowelling
line as an incuibus; to the railway system.
When I showed his remarks to the late IMF.
G. W, Stead, with considerable hecat lie said,
"'[hat is truei." Mr. Stead explained to mne
that thle r-ailway officials of the day wanted
tine country east o' (lhe Great Southern
opened up br a lnopline front lieverley to
Ut. Barker. Hre stated that the haul-
ave over the Darling Ranges was not
only costly., because it took two enwines to
dlo the work of one, but a double PlulI wins
exerted around curves, and this htaulage( onl
[lit, skewv caused heavyv wear and] tear. andi
costly maintenance both on the rolling stock
and on the permianent way. He also
stated that not only was the blnamf
cheaper along ft' GIreat Southern line
to Albany, but that there would be
a considerable savinig in rolling- stork
if trade were concentrated onl Albany.
Our present port zones tare solelyv based onl
the railways which hare been foisted (nil thne
t-oiintry [by politicai s t11iil'pti ling'i Oil],
natural advantages and eonoici ror.sidera-
tionts hare lbeen completely ignored. The
causes of Albany's decline it, a po~rt were in-
vestigatedi hr' the Federal Navigatfion Act
Royval Conmmission. 'rine ILbour nienniners
of that Conjinnision, Mfessrs. Anstey. Ifc-
Hugh and( Yates, repor'ted as f'ollowvs:

Albany is thle finest haribour ii WVesterni Aus;-
tralia, hutl thle Governmennt of Westernk Austra-
lia spent large sumns nof money aind conistroeted
a Inarbottr at Banbary. Tliey thenl constructed
lateral railways to Connect With the Perti-
Albany trunk railway. Trade was diverted
from Albany to Buabnry' . Ranbury' proigressedl:
Albtay correspondingly dleclined.
1 arn discussing thne ports of' Western, Anis-
trelia. I consider it innv duty to tell the
Commnittee the truth about the port of Bun-
burry. When tine vonlstruction of the bar-

hour at Bunhury was being discussed with
tile late C. Y. O'Connor, tile nioulber for
lBtmhury said-

TrY the breakiwater, if it is niot a sinceess,
give up all hope of making a putt inece.

My friend lost his scat at thle foliowing clee-
tiOlls. The interest due to the Treasury by
tine Bunibur v Harbour Board to the 30th
June, 1934, was E1 05,417. The deficiency
last year was £17,516, and the revenue was
£E8,500. The usitinnated revenue for this year
is only £:1,500;- hint the financial position is
not the worst feature of that port, £ suggest
that thle Minister sh~ould lay on the Table of
tile House the Original chart of the JBunburr
harboulr 8hoxving tine thten low water Mark
and the latest sotilinizs of tine ntdretlged
portionl of the harbouir. Members will then
be able to understand, when they have ex-
amnined tile chattrt, why Bunbtnry was omitted
font thne Bulk Handling BillI when it was
first presenled to Parliatuent. Sir George
U~tichanan's remanrk, "'I' the p)ort is to be
miaintainted," is very sllggesi ivy. He further
reporits-

Thtere arc grave listdttittgCS aitacined to tine
ptort. Tfhe hiarboor ainpe:nrs to be steadily fill-
ing uip with drifting smid. Tinere are ittay
dIithieult cnigilltM'itlg proideis to be solved he-
ftre B1UnitY uy -a i inc1dt ;naIt port Of ntote.
ituiiitnny Lan he Lnde nc a ist-elass port, but
only ait great, 7ost both for ConIstructiont andi
innitpn ie. Wlhetlerith would he politic to

si nat tine hiarge suits renjni ted is :t a;: tIto fo n
i-orsideranti n by tie Gonvert-iten r. i't 'would
he Cheaper to lkttnld railwayvs t,) A litnY tinan
to develop 11nnubtir1.

]J"ontr yean-s tgo the tien Pn-emtien, Sir .lanus
Mitchell, inn a spn'een in thie Bontsc said-

At Alhmniy%, tite ha ri onir beinlg ta n turn] ono,
fonrtuna~tely tiot onuelt expense is initUrred, but
at Btnnharv tremendous expense must be in-
(-tred to k-eep the ltinrhour tijica for sdhiltprig.

Thne fin-st innstalnnlent of' thant trenrnennls ex-

p~enditu~re was £:161 ,000, or' £7,000 nMorC thanl
tile total loan expennditut-'o at Alban v siie
is%,ti r1 10.3 thne Premnier, Mr. Collier, toldl
the I-ouse that linc was not confident of the
result of' the expeitditure at BunhUr iV, -%%here
there Ilad always beens trouble -withI cilting-
and in other ways. He admitted it ))lighnt
he a 'Kathleen Mnsvournieen expenditure. In
the "West Australian" of the 21st -July last
Mr. F. W. Roberts, Chairmnlnn of the Bun-
bnury Harbour Trust, is, reported to have
said:-

Ailtougn tine flovernillenl ivre doing its
best to provide tine necessairy facilities to en-
able the port of Brinburv to handle its natural
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trade and was spending a grat deal of money
it was taking the Government all its time to
keep the port open. He had seen that morning
a report of the dredging operations, which
showed that the channel had considerably im-
proved, but there was still a great deal of work
to be done.

In the next issue of the "West Auqtralian"
Air. Roberts is reported as follows:-

He fully appreciated the fact that the Gov-
ernment fiad as much as it could doa to find
£70,000 a year, which it "-as now making avail-
able to provide facilities to keep tile port
actively engaged in handling the existing trade,
and providing improvements in dredging; but
it was essential that in the near future in-
creased financial help should he forthconming to
provide additional facilities.

Last year £50,000 was voted, and £79,517
11s. lid, of loan money was spent at Bun-
bury. The expenditure since 1921 has been
£242,579. In return for that enormous ex-
penditure there is not one foot more of
berthing space available, and the depth o&
water to-day is only 26ff. compared with
27£ t. Gin, when I was in Bunbury in 1929.
This is the port which under the present
port zone system the Great Southern must
use instead of the port provided for that
area by nature. The producers in the Bun-
bnry zone save about Is. per ton by sending
their wheat to Bunburv instead of to
Albany. I cannot say what it costs the tax-
payers to save that amount, but I feel safe
in saying that the State lost £30,000 last
year because at the request of tile Govern-
ment the super works were erected at Pieton
instead of on the wvaterfront at Albany. In
1929 the present Premier, when speaking at
Ferguson, near lunbury, stated that the
problem of providing additional accomnmoda-
tion at Bunbury was causing the Govern-
ment grave concern, lbut that was not his
business. Now that it is his business to
husband our resources, and utilise the money
available to meet the most pressing needs of
the community, I should like to point out
that there is no need for the Government to
he gravely concerned over the provision of
additional accommodation at Bunbury, be-
cause except for the timber trade the Bun-
bury zone can be far more economically
served by the ports of Fremantle and
Albany.

Mr. Cros2s: You are jealous.
Mr. HILL: I am not. I am merely stating

facts. The Government on the recommenda-
tion of the Transport Board are subsidising
a motor service between Bovup) Brook and
Cranbrook, to keep down the capital ex-

[38]

peaditure on oar railways. I suggest that
the Government adjust the railway rates to
encourage the transport of wheat which now
goes over the Darling Range to S~unbury to
travel by the Great Southern railway to its
natural port of Albany. We want to keep
down the expenditure at our ports. By con-
centrating the trade on the one port, con-
siderable savings will be effected by having
one port terminal for bulk handling facili-
ties instead of two. This will mean reduced
overhead expenditure and handling charges.
In the third place it will provide relief from
the congestion on the Collie-Brunswick sec-
tion, and in the fourth place the accommoda-
tion now lying idle at Albany will earn rev-
enue for the State. Last year the 21 berths
at Fremantle earned £246,890, while the six
berths at Albany earned only £094. Since
1.924 the following amounts have been s-pent
at our main ports :-Geraldton, £E831,021;
Fremantle, £1,128,600; Bunbury, £C243,579;
and Albany £1,259. The maintenance and
dredg-ing during that period cost in the case
of Geraldton £429, Fremantle £90,232, Bun-
bury £81,666 and Albany nil. The expendi-
ture at Fremantle has not increased the
depth or berthing accommodation, but it has
incr-eased the interest charges by 483,061.
The expenditure at Bunbury has provided
an extension to the breakwvater, and a groyne
which might stop some of the silting for a
time. There is no increase in the berthing
accolooodation; and in spite of the expendi-
ture of £E81,666 on dredging, the depth to
wvhich a ship may load is now only 245 feet
compared with originally 27ft. 6in. The
loan liability of the ports and interest
charged last year were-

Loan. Interest.

rFremanutle
]3onbury
Albany

£
3,412,578

676,734
1.53,292

f
126,680

25,009
5,665

On those figures I might be justified in ask-
ing for expenditure at Albany, but I am not
asking the Government to spend money; I
an, pointing out how they could save money
by taking advantage of the economic fact
that extra railage to a natural harbour is
more economical than interest and mainten-
ance on a constructed harbour. if the Gov-
ernment desire to effect economies in the in-
terests of the State, they will adopt the
recommendations of experts and concentrate
the trade on the more suitable ports. I
realise that extra accommodation will in the
future have to be provided for the State. At
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Albany miles of wharves, can lio constructed henefit of our producers. When our present
for a raction of what it will cost in other
parts ,f the State. ']here is still another
aspect. Since 1826, in peace and in wvar, the
British Admiralty have lpersistelltly' used
Albany as% their port for Western Australia.
The attempts to make Fremnantle the
naval port, instead of Albany, have cost
£1,300,000; and in return for that enormous
expenditure the taxpayers have to pay over
£50,000 a year iii interest, and Westeru Aus-
tralia, instead of having probably the lead-
iug naval port of Australia, has two white
elephants, the Fremantle dlock and the
Henderson Naval Base- I do not think I
shall betray an official secret when I say
that in the event of war Albany will
be used as it was used during the last
war; that is, as a base for the ships neces-
sary to Iprotc-t the trade routes which
converge at Albany, and as a place of
assembly for convoy. Some years ago I
wrote ail article on our naval defence. I
suggested that the State and Commonwealth
co-operate to develop Albany as a coner-
cial and naval port. Copies of this article
were sent to the Prime Minister and Federal
Government. The official reply was, "The
Commonwealth Government realised the un11-
portance of ports, hut the construction 0t'

ships had to have prior consideration. The
Commonwealth Government would, however,
assist the State Government or private enter
prise to construct a dock at Fremiantle or
Albany; preferably at Albany." I have thc
best of reasons for believing that the Com-
monwealth Government would co-operate
with the State Government to further de-
velop Albany. It will be to the advantage
of the State, the Commonwealth and the
Empire to utilise the natural advantages of
Albany. Money for nil purposes is limited:
and while ports are important a naval port
is only useful for what the fleet can accom-
plish outside of it, and a commercial port
is only useful for the country at the back of
it. Whenever possible, natural harbours
should be used, because constructed barhours
are not only enormously costly to construct,
but are almost invariably costly to maintain.
Germany lost the war because she spent
money on her ports at the expense of hert
fleet, while England economuised on her ports
for the benefit of her fleet. Our ports will
not be of much use to us if our transport
charges are so high that our producers can-
not compete in the markets of the world.
WVe- must economise on our ports for thn

Premier asked the super companies to erect
super works at Picton, he overlooked the fact
that while 80 per cent, of the trucks required
for the South-West must be landed empty
from the metropolitani area, 95 per cent. of
the truckis to Albany are hauled away empty' .
Inst at little oversight, which resulted in a
loss of something like £20,000 to the Railway
])epar-tinent last year, and delayed deliveries
of super to the farmers. Similarly, when
the hon. gentleman fixed the port zone bouni-
daries, he ignored the faict that we must pay
for harbour construction and maintenance it,
well ais railage; and while Albany is one of
the finest harbours in the world, w~ith ample
depth and accommodation, the Bunibury ham-
bour is steadily siltimg up, and is a big sand
bank with a dredged channel alongside the
jetty. Are wre going to pass on these blun-
den to posterity and neglect oor resources
and use the money available in fighting na-
ture, or are Ave going to husband our re-
sources and use the money available in meet-
ing the most urgent and important needs of
the community9 As it will be to the benefit
of the whole State for the Great Southern
district to draw its super supplies f-rm
Albany, so will it be to the advantage of
the whole State for the bulk handling facili-
ties for the G"reat Southern district to be
put at Albany and to cut out Bunbm-y as
a bulk handling port. To justify this de-
finite statement, I ask that the Government
lay on the Table charts of Albany and Bun-
bury showing the original and the present
depths.

Mr. Withers: And charts of the hinterland
as well.

Mr. HILL: Yes. No further argu-
muent will be needed. We must all
realise that the State is right up against
it financially and that for many years tme
strictest economy must be pr-actised, and.
further, that it is to our primary producers
we must look for the State's prosperity. We
must keep producers on their holdings on the
groups at Denmark and on their stations in
the North-West and instead of trying to run
the country for the benefit of the ports, we
must realise that our first consideration must
be to provide oar producers with export
facilities at the lowest possible cost. I have
here returns for a consignment of 53 case
of ap~plies which I exported on consignment
this year. These returns are typical for this
season. The fruit realised about £26, Amis-
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tralian, in London. After paying all ex-
penses I received about £3 8s, for my 12
months' work. These figures show how the
producer carries the community, and how
essential it is that costs of production and
transport be reduced. We cannot reduce
costs without effecting economies in the inter,
est of the whole State, and I have shown
0one war in which such economies can be
effected.' We must also realise that econo-
mics will not be effected without sacrifices iii
some quarters, but we miust consider the
State as a whole, and not selfish and paro-
chial ambitions. Another asset that wve munst
use mo~re is our tourist asset. I was very
disappointed to see that the tourist vote i9
oly) increased by £279. The value of this
trade is, I am afraid, considerably under-
estimated by the Government. The
Tourist Bureau mnay not be a revenue-earn-
in- concern itself, but practically all other
Government departments stand to benefit by
the tourist trade. A few days ago I went
to the Tourist Bureau for some literature
to send to South Australia and could not
get any worth having.' I hope that the Gov-
ernment will be able to increase the Tourist
Vote, sufficiently to provide literature
worthy to advertise the State and to sub-
sidise the local tourist organisations. I am
sure that money spent in this manner will
be repa-id many times over by increased rev-
enue to other departments.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [.5.9] : I regret
that I endeavoured to make the pace too
hot a while ago, but probably I was flurried
by the overloaded state of the Notice Paper.
During the Ad dress- in-reply I missed the
opportunity of saying what I wished
to say. With the permission of the
House T shall now endeavour to state
my case. In the course of the Address-
in-reply discussion several members, in-
eluding the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes) and several members opposite,
dealt with emergency taxation, and called
attention to the fact of the shortage of
revenue and the necessity for raising addi-
tional funds in order to help along- the vari-
ons activities of the State. Some hon. mem-
bers have suggested that we further gradu-
ate the scale of emergency taxation dealing
with incomes of over £500 a year. I sug-
gest to the Chamber that there is one avenue
of taxation which up to the present has been
hardly touched-our goidmining industry. I
do not make that observation with any but

the best of feelings toward the goldmining
industry, the importance of which to the
State as a whole I fully appreciate. How-
ever, steps are being taken by the Govern-
mneat to reduce taxation on industries that
may he described as up against it. Here
is an industry that is prospering.

Mr. Cross:- You are giving us some credit.
Mr. THORN: I am not giving it to the

hoil. member interjecting. If that hon.
member looks after South Perth, he will
be doing all right. Further revenue could
be raised from this source. South Africa
to-day is raising considerably more than we
arc f rom goldmining. The Ministry
should go into the question and ascer-
tain whether it is not possible to obtain
further taxation from the goldmining in-
dustry. The effect of exchange is often
quoted here, but I want to speak on that
phase from the primary produeTs point
of view. My honest opinion is that the pri-
mary producer of Western Australia has de-
rived very little benefit indeed from the ex-
change. I want to make that point in this
way-that, as a producer, I find that our
commodlities on the London market have
fallen in price commensurately with the
exchange. Far lower prices are being
received by us in many directions. I am
sure the apple-growers will back me
up in this statement which I know to be
true also from the point of view of
the dried-fruit. grower, as well as from
that of nmnny other of our primary produc-
ers. They will agree that so far as primary
producers benefit from the 25 per cent. ex-
change, their commodities on the London
market have fallen in price to the same
extent. That is what I mean, and I do
not wish to be misunderstood.

Mr. Cross: The primary producers have
a big organisation which absolutely insists
on this.

Mr. THORN: I do not understand the
interjection. I know the hon. member in-
teriecting is an authority on everything-in
his own mnind.

Mfr. Cross: You've made absurd state-
mients.

Mr. THORN: The position of the farm-
ing community has been discussed here
many times, as also the question of the
rehabilitation of the farning industry.
U nqutestion ably all schemes of rehabilita-
tion require finance. That is a fact I fully
realise. However, in my opinion, one of
the best methods of rehabilitating the far-
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ing industry to-day is to bring in farmers
fromn all the outlying areas, the doubtful
areas where there is no assured rainfall,
where farming is positively a gamble. I
refer especially to the eastern wheatbelt.
Let us bring in the farmers from suich
districts, and let us see if we cannot place
them on abandoned farms in areas where
the farmer has a sporting chance of mak-
ing good. In making that suggestion I
fully appreciate that to carry it out re-
quires finance; but the sooner we are able
to do it ' the better it will be for the wel-
fare of the farming community and for the
State as a whole. I know that shifting the
farmers means that they will have to be
financed in some measure to make a fresh
start. However, I make the suggestion for
the consideration of the Government. I
am sorry to note that the Federal Govern-
ment have reduced the manure bonus to
farmers by 5is. That bonus represented a
great help to the farming community of
Western Australia. In the Federal Budget
it is pointed out that relief is being given
to this industry ana that industry in the
way of reduced taxation. The industries
that are being given relief are all city
industries. The best that can be said, in
this respect, about the farming industry
is that the bonus of 15is. per ton which was
being given with regard to snperphosphate
has been reduced to 10s. That is all the
farming community got out of it. That
bonus was of great benefit to the farmers,
for it allowed them to go in more exten-
sively for the application of super., enabled
them to topdress their pastures, build up
their herds, develop a better class of fat
tlamb, and so on. And now their -bonus
has been reduced to 10s. per ton. I protest
against that action by the Federal Govern-
ment who should have continued the bonus
at the rate of 15is. per ton. Next I will
touch on the position regarding fruit mar-
keting, which was mentioned by the mem-
her for Albany. The low prices obtainable
in the markets to-day make it almost im-
possible for the fruitgrower to secure a
living from his holding. We had not pre-
viously experienced prices as low as those
that rule to-day, not within the past 12
years or more. When the scheme was pro-
pounded for housing all the markets under
one root, I thought it was a fine idea. In
the early days we had to dodge from the
markets in James-street to those in East

Perth and elsewhere. Now we find, howv-
ever, that the result of haviug all the
markets under one roof is to place full
power in the hands of the buyers. They
move about in groups and know exactly
what is available. There is little opposi-
tion and the system of auctioning is "up
to mnud." The producers receive very
little for their fruit.

Mr. Warner: The consumers pay enough
for it.

Air. THORN: That is so. I do not exag-
gerate at all when I say that many growers
in the Swan district have not averaged half
a crown for an open case of 60 lbs. of
grapes, and out of that return they have
had to pay cartage, packing and other pro-
duction costs. I do not know how much
longer they will be able to continue oper-
ating if such prices rule1.

Mr. Lambert: The growers should have
the right to nominate their own auction-
eer.

Mr. THORN:- If it were not that the
growers have other gide lines, such as
dried fruits, they could not carry on. I
am pleased to acknowledge that the market
in London for our dried fruits is much
brighter to-day.

Mr. Patrick: Is that not due to conditions
in other countries?

Mr. THORN: No doubt it is due to that.
Everyone regrets the unfortunate position
in Spain to-day, although we have to agree
that the revolution in that country has been
the means of stabilising the price of dried
fruits in London. Some of our lines were
sold as soon as they reached London. That
was due to doubts regarding Spain market-
ing her crop this season. Another develop-
ment has been the participation by the large
city emporiums in the selling of fruit. I do
not know that that has been of any advant-
age to the industry. That trade legitimately
helongs to the fruiterers. When the repre-
sentatives of the large emporiums buy sup-
plies, they bargain for what they require
and naturally get their sup plies as cheaply
as possible. Too often they are content to
sell the fruit at a loss because that section
of their business is merely to attract atten-
tion and, in consequence of the practice, the
growers suffer. Naturally the man who is
legitimately employed iin the fruit-selling
business has to secure 'his supplies as
cheaply as possible otherwise hie cannot
carry on, so that phase does not assist the
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industry to any extent. We have heard a
lot of discussion about the James case and
the referendum suggested by the Common-
wealth Government as the best method to be
adopted to deal with the situation that has
arisen in consequence of the Privy Council
decision. When I was in Melbourne, I dis-
cussed the effect of the decision with those
interested in the business. They stated de-
finitely that the excise proposal would meet
the situation. I was pleased to note that the
Minister for Works supported the excise
scheme when it was considered at a recent
conference in Adelaide. Nevertheless, we
should be very careful in dealing with the
question, and we should not be too keen to
express an opinion until we find out what
are the intentions of the Commonwealth
Government. I would remind members that
a year or two ago a referendum was held in
Western Australia oil the secession issue and
by a large majority the people declared in
favour of secession. Now we find various
organisations committing themselves to the
latest proposal to give the Commonwealth
Government additional power. I do not
know how they can justify that course. I
am of opinion that if we can secure some
scheme that will fill the bill, the last thing
we should agree to do is to give the Com-
monwealth Government further power by
means of an amendment to the Constitution.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. THORN: I do not believe in agreeing

to anything of the sort, nor do I think it
necessary. We should examine every
avenue possible in an endeavour to bridge
the gap without prodiding the Common-
wealth Government with additional power.
How ofte n has it been stated in this Chain-
her when we have amended legislation, "If
I had only known that that was to be the
effect of the amendment, I would not ha~ve
voted for it." We may be in that position
again if we agree to alter the Federal Con-
stitution.

Mr. Lambert: At the same time, wre must
have uniformity.

Mir. THORN: There may be other methods
by which we can secure uniformity. Natur-
ally the Commonwealth Government will not
admit that there may be other methods be-
cause their sole object is to secure more and
more power.

Mr. Lamnbert: The only other way by'
which we can secure uniformnity is to
adopt the course pursued in Spain.

Mr. THORN: I would nlot suggest that
for one moment.

Hon. P. Collier: They can meet the whole
marketing difficulty as a result of :be Privy
Council decision without any nnimudment to
the Constitution whatever.

Mr. THORN: I am glad to hear the nin-
ber for Boulder make that statement. With
his experience and his knowledge of the
Federal Constitution and State legislation,
he should be in a position to know.

Mr. Patrick: But the point is whether the
Federal Parliament would support it.

The Minister for Works: They have not
been asked to support it.

Mr. Patrick: No.
Air. THORN: There is one other matter I

wish to deal with before proceeding to com-
ment on a matter of importance to the
people of Woorolo. I desire to bring
under the notice of the Minister for Agri-
culture the fact that about two years ago
an amendment of the Fruit Cases Act was
introduced in this Chamber the object of
which was to enable fruit to be forwarded
in second-band eases. After the matter had
been fully discussed in this Chamber, we
approved of the Bill and it was transmitted
to the Legislative Council. There members

iscussed it at length and after they had
approved of the Bill, it became law. The
following season certain fruitgrowers in the
South-West, who could not make use of the
provisions of the amended legislation, passed
a resolution at their conference in opposition
to the Act with the reult that what Parlia-
ment had agreed to 12 months previously
was undone by means of a regulation. I
protest against that procedure, and every
member should join with me in my objec-
tion. What is the use of members sitting in
Parliament as representatives of the people
only to have their legislative decisions set
aside by means of regualations ?

Hon. C. G. Latham: But ant Act cannot
be amended by means of a regulation.

Mlr. THORN: That Act, was, in effect,
amended by the regulation.

Mr. Lambert: If you want to rectify that
position, you must amend the Interpretation
Act.

Air. THORN: The result of the regula-
tion was that fruit could not be forwarded
over certain lines in second-hand eases, and
the only fruit that could be forwarded in
such eases was grapes that could he sent
over the goldfields railway. Formerly we
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agreed that fruit could be sent over other
sections to ceitreq north of the 33rd parallel.
The people in my electorate were not inter-
fered with, so I have no axe to grind in this
matter. If Parliament passes legislation
and it can be altered in its application by
means of a regulation, then the decision of
Parliament is over-ridden, and I do not like
that sort of thing., Too much is done by
means of regulations. I realise it is neces-
sary for Ministers to have power to make
regulations so that they can administer Acts,
but we do not expect -what Parliament has
determined to be altered by that nmeans.
Turning now to the report of the special de-
partmental committee appointed to inquire
the Wooroloo lazaret question, the Min-
ister for Health has adopted a friendly and
gentlemanly attitude in dealing with depu-
tations and requests in that connection and
has done his best to meet the protests of the
residents of that centre. I think it it beyond
any shadow of doubt that the committee was
set up-apart from one outside doctor, the
personnel consisted of civil servants-to jus-
iffy the retention of the lazaret at Wooroloo.
In a leading article in the "West Austra-
lian" the following appeared.

It seemis fairly evident that Woorolno is to
be kept as the permanent homne for the lazaret
in the future.
That is how it appeals to me and the resi-
dents are ipj in arms alxmit it. If we can
take any notice of the report presented by
the committee anid of medical opinion, we
can come to the conclusion only that there is
no need to house lepers at all, and that they
should be allowed to run loose. That seemed
tx be the medical opinion expressed by the
officials of the dlepartnment, by the Commis-
sioner of Public Health, and other medical
men. They indicated that leprosy is such a
connmon and noni-inifectious disease that we
can allow the patients to run around quite
freely.

The Minister for Health: I have niot been
able to find that statemnent in the report.

Mir. THORN: It has been made.
The Ministcr for Health: Not in the re-

port.
Air. THORN: But by medical men.
The Minister for Health: I am not speak-

ing of that.
Mr. THORN: Did not the report state

that in other countries the lepers were per-
mitted out on parole;, they were not
housed but wore allowed to roam the straets9

The -Minister for Health: But the earm-
niittee did not suggest that that should be
allowed here.

Mr. THORN: No; what I said was that,
on the report of the committee, we might
as well allow them to do it here. Last Satur-
day week I went to Wooroloo and can an'
that the housing of the lepers is very poor
indeed. Their houses reminded me of brick
pill-boxes. In the summer months those
people must suffer agony. I. do riot know
howr they can occupy those houses. They
are located in a golly of ironstone conglom-
erate and are surrounded by timber, and
they must suffer tremendously in the sum-
mer. The septic tank is still out of order
and the steneb was frightful. For a septic
tank ait a sanatorium to be in that condi-
tion is a crying disgrace. If it belonged to
a private person he would be prosecuted.
According to the report, the tank has been
out of order for the last 15 years. The com-
mittee stated that the lazaret was within
200 yards of a septic tank. That was one
of the comlplaints. It is the shortest 200
yards I have ever stepped. I appeal to the
Minister to give further consideration to the
requests of the residents of Wooroloo and
see if it is not possible to have the lazaret
removed. The committee -reported that the
accommodation was far from sufficient to
house the patients. If the Government are
guided by the committee, further houses will
be built there. I hope that before the Qov-
erniment thinkt of increasing the housing for
the lepers at Wooroloo, they will consider
removing them to a better environment. The
report stated that one settler who had com-
plained bitterly had bought more land adja-
cent to the sanatorium and had built an-
other house. I have the authority of that
grentlemian to state that hie has not bought
another square yard of land, but that owing
to a son mnrrying it was necessary to pro-
vide acconiodat ion for haim. Yet the com-
mnittee tried to make it appear that that
gentleman had such faith in the district that
he had increased the area of his farm and
built a new house. That statement abso-
lutely misrepresented the facts. The report
further stated that theL residents had not
come forwvard to give evidence, as was ex-
pected. Those who gave evidence com-
plained bitterly of the mianner in which they
were treated. The chairman of (he Mun-
daring Road Board said that hie had been
k~ept waiting in the cold for three houirs
before the committee were prepared to see
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hint. Several protest meetigs had been
held in Wooroloo and a very active progress
association was in existence, and naturally
the spokesmen were appointed at a public
meeting. Was not that the right way to
deal with the questioAi? We did not want
everyone in the town running aloing to give
evidence. That would be only a waste of
time. The mneeting appointed accredited
representatives and they tendered evidence
on behalf of the residents. I hope that be-
fore the 'Minister decides to adopt the re-
commendations of the committee, he will e',n-
sider my suggestions made previously in
this Chamber that the lepers should be accomn-
mrodated in more pleasant surroundings. I
suggested a coastal area. One member of
the committee asked a patient whetho- hie
would like to live on an island, and the
patient replied, "No, not alone." Naturally,
the patients would not like to be placed oin
an island. The questions put were all pre-
pared beforehand and very pointed. I sug~-
gest that the lepers could be placed on a
coastal area where they could indulge in fish-
ing shooting and gardeni 'ng. They are so
enclosed and their outlook is so dull and up.-
attractive that they were fighting amoingst
themselves. There are only six lepers,
but they are at loggerheads because they
are so confined. It would be a humane act
on the part of the Government to remove
them to more pleasant and open sur-
roundings. The residents of Wooroloo who
are engaged in fruit-growing dairying and
similar industries feel that they are suffer-
ing in the marketing of their produce be-
cause the general public know of the exist-
ence of the lazaret in the district. I hope
it will be possible for the Minister to mot
the requests of the residents and move tbt.
lazaret from Wooroloo.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.3S]: 1 re-
gret that it is necessary once more to men-
tion the difficulties confronting the settlers
at Biekicy. It is a remarkable commentary
on the lack of sympathy by the Government
to people engaged in small farming that, no
matter how great their difficulties, no con-
sideration whatever has been extended to
them. I have spoken on this matter onl
several occasions and, although the Govern-
ment appeared to be sympathetic in words,
action has never been taken to alleviate the
distress being suffered by those people. In
the district aire many people who for the
past 20 years had regularly paid their road

boaird clt~ MR]l it i- -r'nilifcalt0[tedli
vulties, they' are facing that this year most of
them are unable to p)ay their ragtes. The
road holard will probalbly have to consider

I rt-'eatiag a rNituest to the. MIi, i~er for
Works to enable the r-ates to li, written-oil.
That is notit agood thing for the district.
The problemn of maintaining roads; in such
centres, where the rainfall is heavy, is always
g-reat, andi [ think the Gov-ernment should
have shown some pract(1icnl sympathy by
assisting those Bickley settlers who are in
such straits to-da3-. It wold~ 'eei that the
only means wherebyv relief -;lil he oIbtai ned
from the Goverment is in- a large number
of people getting together and speaking with
a vecry loud voice, but it dloes not folowv that
the justice of the case is the deciding Factor.
The position at Bickley definitely does call
for help. The Deputy Premier and other
members of the Government have spoken
feelingly of the treatment received by the
,State at the hands of the Federal Govern-
ment, and it would be well if the State Gov-
ernent gave consideration to the needs of
those settlers, especially as a comparatively
small sumn would have enabled them to pur-

Anse fertiliser and provide sustenance where
necessary. A small amount has been ob-
tained for distribution by way of sustenance,
but that will not overcome the difficulty. I
ask, even at this late hour, that the Govern-
mient should deal with the matter fairly.
llie prov ision of a reasonable slim would do
ani inumense, amuount of good, and unxuestion-
ably the money should be found. The in-
differenee shown by the Government is a
very sad reflection onl their regard for the
small man, than whom the-c is no more
valuable settler or citizen in the State. The
smnall settler appears to be treated unfairly
in evecry instance. The member for Toodyay
(Mr. Thorn) drew attention to the subsidy
provided for fertilisers. The subsidy is paid
oil a tonnage basis. The small farmer does
not buy very much fertiliser, but he has to

pay a high price for what lie does use, which
is a sp~ecial fertiliser. The subsidy should
be paid not on tonnage but on value. There
is another matter relating to the outer sub-
urban areas on which I desire to speak, and
that is thle poor conisideration given to resi-
dents of Mfundaring Weir in the matter of
tilulort facilities. A member of the Trans-
port Board has been approached on this
matter, but lie was definite in the statement
I hat tile request for at motor bus to run from
Maundating, Weir through Mtundaring to
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Midland Junction on occasion would not be
granted. The reason given was that if a
motor bus were allowed to run, certain peo-
pie in Mundaring would use it to the detri-
ment of the train service. Why should Mun-
daring be specifically selected for this unfair
treatment? It is specifically selected because
there are many other centres having both
train and tram facilities.

Mr. Mann: Claremont, for instance.
Mr. SAMPSON: The people of Clare-

mont are not satisfied with tramns and trains
but must have trolley buses, and an immense
amount of money is to be thrown into the air
to provide trolley buses for them. How
those responsible can justify such an atti-
tude, .1 cannot understand. It is a positive
scandal that money should be provided for
an additional service to a district where there
is already good transport service.

The Premier: A rotten service.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: A very good service.
Mr. SAMPSON: Alternatively, it would

be quite easy for the Transport Board to
allowv private enterprise to provide facilities.

The Premier: That is where your in-
formation came from.

Sir. SAMPSON: There is justification for
chiampioning the cause of private enterprise,
when such a large sum of money is at stake.

The Premier: When any sum of money iq
at stake.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. The Government can
find £84,000 for a service at Claremont wvhichi
private enterprise is prepared to supply,
while the people at Bickley can be in a state
of semi-starvation, unable to buy fertilise,
and the Government refuse to provide thenm
with any help. That is most unfair.

The Premier: It is a different principle
altogether.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a principle of
throwing away 'money in one instance and
refusing to assist a deserving body of people
in another.

The Premier: Who is throwing away'
money? What a ridiculous Statement to
make!

Mr. SAMPSON:TI say it is throwing away,
money when money is unnecessarily e-
pended.

The Premier; It is not being unneessarilv.
exp)ende~d.

Mr. SA\WfSON: Private enterprise would
find motor buses and give an excllent scr
vice at Claremont. Someone has said.
"What about Collie coal and using our own
fuel?" It is a matter possibly only of a

few mnonths, perhaps a few weeks, before
there will he a new kind of fuel used in
motor buses. Already in the wheat districts
charcoal is being used in gas-producer plants,
and tractors are being operated by that
mneans.

The Premier: That has been the case for
six years, to my knowledge.

Mr. SAMPSON: it is being improved
upon all the time. The Government
should pause before approving the
expenditure of large sums of money
like this, particularly in view of the fact
that the financial position is such as has
been pointed out by the Deputy Premier on
different ccasions. The seriousness of that
position is due largely to the refusal of the
Federal Government to find the amount
which previously was found to assist the
State and which I think they should con-
tinue to find; although the waste of public
money on the proposed trolley buses to Glare-
niont might he regarded as justification by
any authority with a sense of responsibility
for refusing to advance money to the State.
I feel the more strongly on this point be-
cause the Government have been so neglect-
ful of the scrious needs of the people at
Bickley. Why are they not considered?
Everyone knows how they are suffering, how
the public have suvbscribed money for their
assistance, and that the Lotteries Commis-
sion have found three different sums of
money to help them; but their crop is not
yet available, and they have not yet recov-
ered from the effects of the storm. Would it
have been a great sacrifice on the part of the
Government if, instead of deciding to spend
wveil on towards £E100,000 in Claremont for
an unnecessary facility, they had provided a
fraction of that skim to help the striving set
tlers in the hills district?

Mr Wihes This is not the question you
desired] to stress the last time you spoke?

Mr. SAMPSON: T have stressed it on dif -
ferent occasions. The member for Bunbury,
who is usually fairly loquacious, has never
said one word to assist me in the matter
He has in his district inany settlers of
importance, though they h ave not had the
same muisfortunes to face as the settlers at
Bickley, followingr the disastrous stormn. I
am positively ashamed of the attitude which,
has been adopted by those who had it in
their power, and still have it in their power,
to help the Bickley people. I desire to
sponak about the transport facilities to and
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from Mandating Weir. There is a very
meagre time-table. As a matter of fact, only
a meagre time-table is justified. I would
be the last one to suggest to the Minister
for Railways that the time-table should be
extended, that additional trains should he
provided which the amount of traffic did not
warrant, lint the position at Mfundaring Weir
is most inconvenient. On Wednesday atrain
leaves the weir at 10.39, and another at 4.40
pin. On Saturday there is a train from
the weir at 5.15. This service is most incon-
venlient.

-Mr. Cross: howl many thousands of people
live theret

Air. SAMPSON: There are not many. I
aiii not urging that additional train., should
be run. I do not know that they would lie
justified. What I am uring is that the
ease should be considered oa its merits, and
if the people living in the districts arc able
to arrange for a motor bus service, such
a service should be permitted to operate.

The Premier: Just the same as if another
n'-ws1 aper were to he started in 'Mulleiva,
you would welcome it with open ar-ms.

Mr. SAMPSON: There might be jiistifl-
cation for a new paper at Geraldton. I am
inclined to think there is, but aithoughl I
do not desire to say one word against MizI-
lewa, if anyone is ansious to acquire a
newslpaper there, my time for appointments
is all day and all night. The argument
used by the member of the Transport
Board with whom I discussed this matter
regarding Miundaring Weir is that if the
motor bus which operates as far as Darling-
ton could continue to AMundaring Weir-, on
its return trip to Midland Junction, it
wvould pick up sonmc of the Mundaring
traffic. Why should it not do so? The
people of 'Mandaring are taxpayers, and
are striving to develop that outer suburb,
but everything possible, it seems, is done
to prevent that development. I should like
to give some details in respect of the need
for better transport facilities for the
people at Mundaring Weir.

The Minister for 'Mines: I was there the
other day and could not get out because
of the heavy traffic.

Mr. SAMPSON: The 'Minister can go
their in plutocratic fashion, but the people
of Mundaring have to use the popular
method of transport. I want to urge that
those in control of the Transport Act
should view this question in a reasonable

way. The 3lundariug Weir people are not
being treated fairly. They are anxious to
make all arrangement whereby they may
do their shopping or enjoy a visit to the
city on occasions. Why should they not be
permitted to do so? They can leave the
Weir by train at 4.40 and arrive in the
city two hours latter. But they are not
able to return on the same night. Leav-
ing by the 10.39 alan train they arrive in
the city at 12.23--that is, on Wednesday-
and it is possible for them to return at
.5.25 p.m., but only' as far as Mundaring,
which is reached at 0.39. I commend the
Minister for Railways for having arranged
for the morning trains to leave M1undaring
at 6.43 and 7.42. Both arc conventi-
ent and well pntroniised. But why should
the Transport Board say ''No, we will not
allow you to have a motor bus service.''

The Premier: Because the Act gives the
Board that power.

\lr. SAM1PSON: The Transport Board
nieeds to hiave its personnel changed. The
attitude adopted by the board at present
is wrong.

The Premier: If there were a proposal
to pull up the railway line to the weir
von would shed tears all over the Chanm-
her.

)Ilr. SAMUPSON: No such proposal is
ever likely to be made. I advocated the
early Munduring trains and they are now
at boon, but there is no justification for the
autocratic attitude being adopted by the
Transport Board towards the people of
Madaring Weir who are cut off from the
test of the wvorld. I know the Premier is
speaking as the ex-Minister for Railways.

The Premier: No, I am not.
'Mr. SAMUPSON: But he cannot seriously

comamend this dogmatic attitude on the part
of the Transport Board. In the past I have
stood up for the board, but there is no
loniger any justification for doing so.

Mr. Cross: Are there 60 people who daily
would go to and fro between Perth and
Marndating Weirt

Mr. SAMPSON: About that.
ML~r. Cross: Then one truck would shift

the lot.
Mr. SAMPSON: That is so. We do not

ask the Government to spend any money on
it. I have never asked that additional trains
be run to the weir. If the railway time-
table were reviewed, money could be saved,
because empty trains are being unnecesrily
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hauled along different lines. If we had a the Transport Board. It is time the board
better train service, or if we had the buses,
more people would he attracted to Mundar-
ing. When anything is done to snit the
outer suburbs it spells improvement in the
city.

The Premier: Provided it is done by pri-
vate enterprise, not as a public utility.

Mr. SAMPSON: I could not ask the Pre-
oier to allow a fast steam coach to run
down to Mundaring Weir, because it would
not pay. We can look to that ourselves
if the Minister will see to it that those in
the road of progress are removed out of the
road of progress.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why not run over
them with your steam coach?9

Mr. SAMPSON: We asked for a bus ser-
vice to leave the weir at 10 am, on Wednes-
day and various other times, wvhich could have
been done without expense to the Treasury.
However, 1 will leave that suggestion in the
hope, a very faint one, that some considera-
tion will he extended to the needs of those
people. Apart from some soft words we have
not got anywhere up to the present, whereas
other centres have both train and bus,
Claremont indeed having train and bus and
tram. I have been asked to make no reflec-
tion on the train which leaves Perth at I
p.m. for Mundaring. But there is another
train, the arrangements for which show, a
deadly antipathy towards Mundaring. That
train leaves Midland Junction at 4.5 p.m.
and goes. only to Glen Forrest. There the
children for 'Mundaring, if they have
boarded that train, have to leave it and
make their way home. Generally they re-
main at Midland Junction until 6 p.mn. be-
fore entraining for home. If that 4.5 p.m.
train left 25 Zminutes earlier the children
of Mundaring could he served, and the
workers at Bo~yn could be picked up on re-
turn. I am with the member for Middle
Swan (Mr. Hegney) in saying the workers
at Boya deserve consideration, but
certainly there is no justification for the
treatment meted out to the Mundaxing child-
ren, A number of them are unable to attend
school at Midland Junction because of this
very poor railway service. I trust that those
trains will be run at more convenient times.
There is at Mfundaring a State school,
but the senior class is the 6th, and in conse-
quence many chdren who should be given
opportunity to attend a school with a higher-
grade curriculum, cannot do so. I under-
stand this matter of the trains is one for

gave consideration to the needs of the people.
The ultimate result would be to the adIvan-
tage of all concerned, and there would soon
be additional population in M1undariag.

'1r. Hegney: Do you ever get requests
for electricity supply at Swan View 9

Mr. SAMPSON: I think the Minister
knows tint story by heart.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But the new Minister
mnight be mole sympathetic than the old.

Mr. SAMPSON: 3iundaring suffers be-
Cause the Government exercise a monopoly
of electricity and have not extended current
to the town. So instead of Mundaring being
a flourishing ceuntre it is more or less stagnant.
The Government are to blame for the lack of
interest shown by the general public in Mon-
daring as a residential centTe. In 1922, when
the late Mr. Seaddan was Minister for Rail-
ways, the question of electricity for Mun-
daring was investigated, and it was ascer-
tained that the change-over from steam-
drive to eleetrieji y for tile pumps would mean
that, after allowing for interest and obsoles-
cease charges, there would be a saving of
£C1,000 per anmnumn. To-day the pumps are
reaching a stage where there will need to be
serious renewal. Whether the Government
will put in a modern electrically-driven
plant and so save money remains to he seen.
It the State Government did their duty there
would be more people in Mundaring. Be-
cause there arc not sufficient people to war-
rant it, the telephone service is not available
the 24 hours round, as it would be if the
State Government were to stand up to their
obligations to M1undaring. Mundaring is a
very fine centre, one of the most attractive
of all.

Hon. 0. G. L~athamn: It is very picturesque.
Mr. SAM-NPSON: It is indeed, yet it re-

mains backward. I should like to congratu-
late the Government on the gaol.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: Is that the only thing-
upon which you ran congratulate them?

Mr. SAMNPSON: During last year the
commitments decreased by 521 as c!ompared
with the previous Year. How' that came
about I do not know; s till it is very pleasant
to know of it. Work done by the gaol
prisoners during the year was v'alued at
£9,361. This is at subject very dear to the
heart of our Chairman, w'horn I once met
in the gaol.

.%r. Hegney: How does the position to-
dlay compare with the position when you had
control of the department!
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Mr. SAMPSON: The position to-day
shows a great improvement. I have
visited Pardelup, which is splendidly
carrying out the object for which it was
established. I wish to say a few words
about the Hospital for the Insane, and
lunacy matters generally. I am sorry to
note the increase in the number of patients
at the Hospital for Insane. tkpart from
that, there is a number being oared for out-
side the hospital, and in addition the Point
H-eatheote Home has considerably relieved
the position.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MNr. SAMINPSON: In 1931 we had 1,243
metntal casesq, in 1932 we had 1,279, in 1933
we had 1,287, in 1934 we had 1,319, and
fast year the mental eases mnmbered 1.35-3.
With respect to the number of insane in re-
lation to the number of normal persons, the
fiures in 1931 were one to every 331 normal
people, and last year the proportion was one
to 310. Apart from South Australia and
Tasmania this State is best off from the
standpoint of mental health compared with
any or the other Stales. The proportion in
New South Wales is one to 245. in Victoria
it is one to 261, iii Queensland one to 286,
iii Tasmania it is one to 364 and South Aus-
tralia one to 373. In our State the pro-
portion is one to 310. Unfortunately the
Claremont Hospital for the Insane, which
was built to accommodate 607 males
and 393 females, a total of 1,000, at
the end of 193.3 contained 1,272 patients.
During recent months the position in the
female wards has been improved, but there
is grave need for increased accommodation,
which should be Provided as soon as pos-
sible. I suggest that the Government might
consider taking over for hospital purposes
a piece of land between the institution and
the railway line, extending in an easterly
direction from the hospital. The condition
of the chronic and harmless cases would be
improved if they were given some useful
work to perform. It might be that some
suitable area of land south of Fremantle,
perhaps near Jandakot, could be taken over
and utilised for this purpose. No doubt
good results have followed upon the eree-
tics' of the Heatheote Home. The construc-
tion, however, as is the ease with many Gov-
ernment buildings, was unnecessarily elabo-
rate. When 'Mr. Angwin was a member of
this Chamber, and Chairman of the Corn-

mission appointed to inquire into lunacy,
he reported on the Enfield Home in South
Australia. His opinion was that we would
hie wise to consider the emoction of a re-
ception. borne on the lines of the South Aus-
tralian institution. Efforts were made and
a piece of land was obtained, but the Gov-
ernmient were not satisfied with a home-like
building, but put up one along institutional
lines. The Heatbeote Reception Home
therefore, is a big, elaborate and costly
building* I believe it cost £70,000, whereas
if Mr. Angwin's advice had been followed
the cost would have been in the region of
£30,000. The reception home is also over-
crowded and it will be necessary for the
Government to provide additional aceom-
inodation there. I hope the architecture
will be on simpler lines, more homely, and
less institutional. These big elaborate build-
ings% are not helpful to the inmnates, and I
should imagine they embarrass the Treas-
urer. I suggest that the increased aceomn-
modation should be on simple cottage-like
lines.

'Mr. Cross:- What about a shaek?
Mr. SAMPSON:. At Heatheote 37 per

cent. of the inmates have been admitted as
voluntary boarders. The inmates are not
certificated, and there is no taint of insanity
attaching to them. I understand the per-
centage of cures is considerable. Many of
the pJatients regain normality and are able
to return to their work, whether in the home
c.r in business.

Mr. lMeLarty: The best surroundings are
at Whitby Falls.

Mr. SAMPSON: They are very good sur-
roundings but Whithy is limited in area. It
was established for the production of cer-
tain products and has done valuable
wvork. I understand it has now been de-
veloped to its fullest extent, but if another
site were chosen in the neighbourhood of
Jandakot the work could be expanded. A
farm would be of great value. I hope
the Minister in churge will give earnest con-
sideration to this suggestion, and that the
required additional accommodation will not
be overlooked. The matter is a serious one.
Insanity is increasing mn our midst, and
those who suffer from this malady must re-
ceive consideration.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.37]:; Whilst
listening to the debate I have been amazed
to note the consistency of the ineonsis-
tent statements made, particularly by mem-
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bers opposite. I listened carefully to the is why they have tolerated the impost with
member for Albany. In one breath lie
said the Government used the Fremantle
Harbour Trust as a taxing machine, and
claimed that they were able to get
£90,000 for revenue from the Trust last
year; then a few gasps later he said the
taxpayers were called upon to find £60,000
for interest charges for work done on the
Fremantle Harbour.

Mr. Doney: There is nothing inconsistent
about that.

Mr. CROSS: His remarks in which he
disparaged the port of Bunhury, in order
to get some special consideration for the
port of Albany, will not carry much weight
with members.

Mr. Thorn: Why do you not look after
the South Perth jettyt

Mr. CROSS: If he has a good ease to
put up for Albany he would be well ad-
vised to put it up. Even members repre-
senting metropolitan electorates would give
consideration to it. The incmbei for Tood-
yay also had a lot to say. l-fe made quite
a good speech, but he reminded me of a
certain Royal family in France which for-
got everything because it never learnit any-
thing. The hon. member displayed ig-nor-
ance of the subject when hie said that the
exchange rate of 25 per cent. was detri-
mental to prflmary producers. He then wvent
on to claim that because of the exchangeC
the price of goods in fjohdon was reduced
by that amount. The exchange is just as
much a racket on the people of Australia
as a whole-

Mr. Thorn: You are an authority on
rackets.

Mr. CROSS: It is just as much a racket
as the deflation and money devaluation in
Europe, where some countries are trying
to take advantage of other countries.
When the countries of Europe see a pos-
sibility of taking advantage of someone
else they either deflate or alter the cur-
rency. The hon. member forgot to men-
tion that the exchange rate operates as a
super tax on all imports and on all inter-
est paid overseas. He forgot to mention, too,
that the producers have received the great-
est advantage from the exchange. The
producers' organisations all over Australia
have been insistent upon keeping the ex-
change pegged at the present rate. The
rest of the people have realised the con-
dition of or primary industries, and that

scarcely a complaint. In discussing the
Estimates I deplore the fact that the Comn-
:iionwvoalth Government have reduced our
grant and our loan moneys.

lion. C. 0I. Latham: Re~fused them, vou
lean.

Mr. CROSS: They refused to grant the
amount we asked for and definitely requir-
A larger amount will certainly be needed
this year it' we are to give the necessary
assistance to pastoralists and others
engaged in agricultural pursuits. As
a result of the present situation
it will be difficult, it' not impos-
sible, to red uce taxation this year.
I should like to see some changes in the
incidence of emergency' taxation-in parti-
cular, a change in the dire,;tion of either
granting exemptions to persons5 on the lower
incomes, or r-educing thle tax Onl them, and
increasing the tax onl those with incomes
of £8 or more per week. Indeed, it will be
nccesarv to take soale snch step. Another
point of general interest that I wish to men-
tion has reference to a section of our comn-
munity to wvhich I have drawn attention pre-
viously-eertain of the "C" class men as
they' a,-e ternlcri, bo,-dcr-line eases not en-
titled to invalid pensions according to the
present Federal Invalid Pensions Act, and
yet, acor-ding to State doctors, unfit to
work. I hope our Government will see their
wany clear to extend sonme further considera-
tion to such cases. As you, Mr. Chairman,
and other members know, there are cases
which have been claissified as "C" for some
considerable time. The total income in suich
cases is 7s. per unit of the family. Now, a
al with a wife and two children abso-

lutely cannot carry on upon the small sum
of 28s. per week while paying rent. The
number of such cases is not large, but the
State should make a definite effort to give
them an increased] income, because their pre-
sent position is most unfortunate and invidi-
ous. Now I wish to draw attention to two
or three matters connected with my elector-
ate. I received an invitation from you, Mr.
Chairman, to inspect the Fremantle bridge
on Friday next. I desire to draw atten-
tion to a bridge in my electorate. To bon.
neiuber who do not know the position, T
wish to quoite a few figrurcs which, I believe,
will be of general interest. In 1.834-102
Years ago-there was anl agitation in West
ern Australia for the construcetion of a
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bridge in the locality now known as Canning
Bridge, then one of the most thickly popu-
lated portions of Western Australia. As a
result of that agitation, a crude bridge was
built by convict labour in 1837. On that
bridge there was a big hump, about
10 fret higher than the present hump. In
1850 the bridge was rebuilt, and again
in 1894, as the result of tremendous
agitation, the Government reconstructed the
bridge, reducingr the hump and practically
making a new bridge, at a cost of £1,190.

Mr. Thorn: How long have you been a
member of the Historical Society?

Mr. CROSS: That bridge was satisfac-
tory, and answered the purposes of the
people for a few years. But in 1906 there
was great agitation against the hump on
the hridge; and not only that, but the bridge
was not strong enough to carry the traffic.
In 1INS the Government constructed a new
bridge, at a east of £2,059. That bridge,
which was built to carry a maximum load of
four tons, exists to-day. Connecting
Perth with Fremantle is one of the best roads
in the State, and it goes without sayin, and
without risk of contradiction, that the con-
necting Canning bridge, with its bottle-
neck entrance, is totally inadequate to
deal with the volume of traffic passing over
the structure daily. Incidentally, the pre-
viouis Minister for Works, Air. 'McCallmr.
promised to improve the approach at the
eastern end. I am hopeful that the present
Government wvill give consideration to the
construction of a new Canning bridge which
wiUl reduce the hump still further. At
the present time a bridge could be built at
a reasonable cost in keeping wvith the re-
quirements of the growing volume of traffic
Whereas the existing bridge was built in
1908 to carry a maximum load of four tons.
nowadays trucks carrying over five tons fre-
quently cross the bridge. The Government
have done good work as regards reconstruc-
tion AT bridges-at Bassendean and Guild-
ford, for examp~le, where the volume of traf-
fic is far less than that at Canning Bridge.
This last-named bridge deserves the con-
sideration I ask for.

Mr. Marshall: Then we shall be able to do
without the new Fremantle bridge.

--%r. CROSS: The bridge mighit prove ot'
considerable importance. If a calamity b ap-
pened to the Fremantle traffic bridge such
as happened to the Fremantle railway bridge,
the structure at Canning Bridge would he
the only connecting link between the eity

and the port. I do not desire to detract
from the need for the construction of a new
bridge at F'remantle, hut I certainly consider
that the present death-trap at Canning-
Bridge requires attention. It is especially
important in view of its geographical posi-
ton. There is another matter affecting mi
electorate that I desire to mention. We have
heard a great deal about transport arrange-
ments from the city to Mundaring South
Perth has a population about 250
times as great as that of Mundaring,
and also has probably the worst
transport service in the metropolitan
area. I say this with particular regard to
the number of people resident in the suburb
of South Perth. As a sort of hardy annual
there appears on the Estimates an amount
for a new ferry boat. I trust that this time
the amount will be left on the Estimates and
will be spent to provide a new ferry boat.
A new boat has been recommended for years,
and the amount of money already spent in
repairs to the old ferry boat would more
than cover interest and sinking fund on the
cost of a new boat. In connection with the
Railways and Tramways Vote, and on the
Lotan Estimates, I shall have a good deal
more to say about the transport facilities of
South Perth. Lett me add that I shall keep
on urging these mutters until definite im-
Jprovements have resulted.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [7.56]: I con-
sider it a distinct advantage to have the
Budget presented so early in the session, but
it is at pity that we could not have with the
Budget the Auditor General's report. It
appears as though we have a balance sheet
without an auditor's report. That report, if
available with the Budget, would assist mem-
bers materially,. As regards the Agricultural
D~epartment, three years ago I introduced a
deputation to the then 'Minister for Agricul-
ture requesting that an up-to-date laboraton
1)0 provided in this State. So far nothing
has been done in that direction. For the
agricultural industry this is a most iii-
portaut matter, because Western Australian
agriculture is being denied benefits which
would be available if better laboratory facili-
ties were provided here. The chairman of
the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search has stated on more than one occasion
that if Western Australia had an up-to-date
laboratory, the funds of the council and the
advice of its experts would lie available to
our agriculturists. Last veal- the then
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Premier said Chat the Government intended
to investigate, at all events, the possibility
of the erection of new headquarters for the
Agricultural Department; and the hon.
gentleman indicated the possibility of plaeing
them on the Esplanade or in that vicinity.
He did not, however, indicate exactly what
was meant by "headquarters of the Agricul-
tural Department." If the intention was to
transfer the whole of the present staff at
headquarters to the proposed site, it was to
my mind a wrong proposal, because there is
no necessity to have the laboratory work and
other work of that description carried out in
the middle of a congested city. The
laboratory should be situated outside the
city area, where the small nlumber of stock
necessary for experiments could be carried,
and where also plants could be grown in
furtherance of experiments. To do these
things in the middle of the city would be
wrong. It is urgently necessary that the
Government should give some indication
when a laboratory will be provided for the
Agricultural Department. As I stated in
previous sessions, it is not fair to expect of
our Agricultural Department that they should
Carry out their highly important wvork under
the conditions with which they now egateud.
We have highly qualified men, whose work is
quoted, as the Minister for Agriculture stated
recently, in the publications of the Agicul-
tural Departments of other eountries.
Those other countries know the abilities of
our scientific men, and naturally they will
make them offers which, in the ight of the
conditions under which they work here, they
cannot he expected to refuse. Already I
have 'heard of one of our young men who
has left the State and will not return.
Probably there will be more of such Cases.
Consequently I appeal to the Government
to take tip the matter and see whether the
laboratory cannot be provided. One of the
speakers to-day indicated that a suim of
£80,000 can be found for a trolley bus service
in an area already wvell served, a system
which will Compete with existing- State rail-
ways. I regard this other matter as of
much greater importance to the State, in
view of the value of our agricultural
industry. The next matter I wish to touch
on is financial emergency taxation. That
taxation is beginning to yield munch greater
returns--no less than £800,000 being esti-
mated for the current financial year. As
hon. members are aware, the tax was intro-
duced a few years ago0 for the purp--se of

providing employment for those of our cii-
zens who unfortunately were deprived of
their means of livelihood when the depres-
sion came about. That was a very laudable
objective but, with the passage of time, the
aced for the tax and for the provision of
employment must necessarily' have been re-
duced. I hold that the timne is oveU-rilpe for
a close revision of the stituation as it is at
present. There is plenty of work available
in the country districts, yet labour cannot be
obtained. We all deplore the possibility of
a greatly reduced harvest uwing to the pro-
longation of the dry season. On the other
hand, it will be a means of relievingZ the
Minister for Employment of much worry be-
cause had we had a normnal harvest this year,
the farmning community would have been at
their wits' end to secure the labour necessary
to take off the harvest. That was the posi-
tion last year. I had not previously seen so
muchl hay left out until after the stripping-
period as was the ease last year, because
the farmers could not g-et the necessary
labour.

Mr. Tonkin: Unfortunately a lot of the
men who worked for the farmners were not
paid.

Air. SEWARD: That is a lie.
Mr. Tonk-in:- Thatt is the truth.
Alt,. SEWARD: Tt is not.
Mr11. Tonkin: I a-sk for a withdrawal.

What I said was im lie but the absolute
truth. I can produce the facts. The memn-
ber for Pingelly is distinctly ont of order in
stating that I lied.'

The CHBt I ItAN: Order! The mem-
ber' for North-East Fremantle 1ma ask-ed for
;I withdrawal.

M1r. SEWARD: I withdraw. I am sorry
it I offended the ineniber for North-East
Fremantle hut that lion, member must realise
that when hie makes a statemnent that is
offensive--

Mr. M1arshall: Tlhe lhon. mieniler must
withdraw unreservedly.

Trhe CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. Marshall: The member for Pingelly is

out of order because hie must withdraw with-
out any reservation

lion. C. (G. Lathanm: lie did not make
any reservation.

Mr. Marshall: Mr. Chairman, I ask that
the member for Pingelly be made to with-
draw unreservedly. I am made to withdraw
unreservedly, and I intend to see that other
members are treated in the same way.
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The CHAIRMAN: Is the mtember for
North-East Fremantle satisfied?

Mr. Tonkin: Up to date, yes.
The CHAIRM-NAN: Then the member for

Pingelly will proceed.
M1r. -Marshall: Others must do as I am

made to do.
The CHAIRMAIN: Order!
Mr. SEWARD: Mr. Chairmnan, I wvas not

aware that I made any reservation.
M1r. Marshall: I was.
Hon. C. G-. Latham: You would be.
31r% SEWARD: All I said was that r was

a farmer, and, from the standpoint of a
farmer, regarded the interjection as offen-
sivc.

Mr. Ifarshall: The hon. member is again
emphasising his reservation.

Mr. SEWARD: That is "a reservation at
all.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask hon.
mnembers. to keep order.

Mr, SEWARD: The point I was making
was that the statemnent that farmers had not
paid wages to their workmen was offensive
to mce as a former, and consequently I re-
siited it.

Mr. Tonkin: It is also a matter of offence
to the farmn worker who cannot get his
wages.

Hon. C. 0. Latbaim: Do not take any
notice!

Mr. SEIWARD: Farmers are only too
ready to pay good wages, provided they can
get good work in return. At the present
time it is Aniost impossible to secure labour
of that type. I say "almost" because there
are some good men available if their services
can be procured. I know my own experience
and I often wish I could put a galvanised
iron fence around my property so that
people could not see how badly the fields
have been seeded, with gaps here and
there. There is a limited supply of cheap
labour, but that is not what the farmers
realty require. At present it is most diffi-
cult to get competent labour for the farm
The reason for that is, I presume, that the
department dealing with unemnployment re-
lief provides work close to the city areas, and
many of the competent men are employed
there. Then again, others have gone to the
goldfields, or have embarked in various
avenues of employnment. If the fanning in-
dustry is to continue satisfactorily, it is
necessary to secure competent labour, and
the unemployment relief authorities should
assist in that direction.

Mr. Tonkin: And it is necessary for the
competent labour to be paid.

Mr. SEWARD: That is one of the great
difficulties confronting farmers.

Mr. Withers: Shouild not the farmers at
least make employment inore attractive?

Mr. SEWARD: If the member for Bun-
Ibray can tell us how that can be done, we
w-ill willigly listen.

'Mr. Fox: Shorten the hours, and provide
better pay.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: Whether the indus-
try can afford it or not.

The CHA.IRMAN: Order! I must ask
members to maintain order.

Mv. SEWARD: The ofticials of the Lab-
our Bureau have a duty to perform in that
respect. A -week or two ago I engaged a
nman, and he told mc(, that when the list of
farming positions was called out1' the men
at the Bureau walked oat in a body. That is
not fair. If employment is to be found for
those men, they should he made to take
what is offering. There is plenty of work
available in country districts, and farmers
are only too pleased to pay good wages to
good workers.

MNr. Cross: What do you offer a married
man?

M.SEWARD: The position is exactly
the saine with regard to domestics, It is
alniost impossible to get domestics in the
country areas. Last week a girl in a coun-
try town adopted the usual method of noti-
fying the public that she required a position,
a nd put a notice in the stationer's window.
The next day she received 55 replies, includ-
tug four reply-paid telegrams. That will
give members some idea of the dearth of
domestics in the country areas, These are
matters that should concern the Government
departments dealing with the employment of
labour. There is another point. The other
day I came across a man in Pingelly who
wanted a job- I found hie was a
most capable man, one anyone need not
hesitate to recommend. I claim that the
department should tabulate the names
of men who are known to be capable, and
then when a farmer required the services
of a first-class man, he could write to the
department and be sure of getting the
right type. It is time this phase was gone
into carefully because I am of opinion that
not 30 per cent. of the work provided now
is necessary in view of the jobs available
in country districts. I regret having lo
again deal with not only the Pingelly water
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supply but the water supplies affecting the
Great Southern in general. The position
at present is rather alarming. The inem-
ber for IKatanning has disclosed to us the
position at Katanning where a dam with
a capacity of over 30,000,000 gallons con-
tains not more than 2,000,000 gallons of
water now. Fromt another point of view,
the Pingelly water supply is absolutely
impossible, It cannot be made fit for con-
sumption. The water supplies at Brook-
tori and Nanrogin are also unsatisfactory.
In these circumstances I have no hesita-
tion in saying that the main problem in
tile Great Southern areas to-day concerns
water supplies. It behoves the Govern-
meont to take that matter in hand.
I say that because last year an
advisory committee was appointed to
consider and report to the Government
on country water supplies. Unfortunately,
according to the Minister,. the question of
town -water supplies in the country areas
was not referred to the committee, who
dealt with country water supplies, irre-
spective of town requirements. To give
members sonic idea of the position in coun-
try areas, I would refer them to the Audi-
tor-General's report for last year. If they
peruse the report7 they will see a list deal-
ing with various country water supplies,
and wvill find that serious losses arc made
ev-ery year. Take the Pingelly sdheme.
It cost £11,031 to put in, and last year a
loss was made of £708, while to date there
is anl accumulated loss on the undertaking-
of £C7,418. The Brookton water sup-
ply cost £20,082. Last year there
was a loss of £663, and there is an accu-
mulated loss on the scheme of 95,38c,. The
position at 'Narroginl is not so bad. A loss
of £1.,200 was experienced last year on the
scheme, which cost £53,000, and there is
an accumulated loss oii the undertaking-
of £2,190. Taken in the aggregate, 1.9 coun-
try schemes cost, in round figures, £C782,000,
and show an accumulated loss of
£139,000. That result mnay not condemn
the schelies altogether, because it is very
likely that they confer benefits that far
exceed the monetary loss. The trouble,
however, is that in many instances there
is not only that monetary loss, but
the water supplied is unfit for human
or animal consumption. We cannot
use the Pingelly water even for our
gardens. In these circumstances, some

other scheme should be investigated so
that a supply of water may be provided
suitable for requirements. One difficulty
is that sonic of the water supplies are be-
convagn affected by salt, and will be of no
use whatever. The Brookton, Pingelly,
'Narrogin and 'Katanning reservoirs -will
be of no use in a very short time. The
reason for that is that it is almiost im-
possible to secure earthen reservoirs in
the Great Southern districts that will not
g o salty in time. That being so, it is wrong
to allow the annual losses to continue. The
position should be investigated by compe-
tent engineers to determine whether the
present schemes canl be turned into payable
and suitable propositions, or whether an
adequate water supply canl be procured
under condlitions that will not result in
tire water becoming salty in time. If
that is not -possible by using exist-
irig reservoirs, some dther schenie should
be considered. It would be possible to
use the Collie scheme by convey. ing water
from the Wellington dean to Cuballiug,
which, I understand, is the highest point in
the Great Southern. Fromn there the water
Could be gravitated to various parts of the
Great Southern, and to districts to the
east of that area, and also ats far as Mer-
redin. That schemne could be adopted if
iieeessary to augment the Mundaring sup-
ply to serve the agricutuiral arenas. This
week I received a letter from a farmier
who has a. holding east oP the 0Great South-
ern andi he informs mae that he has already
started carting -water for his stock. These
operations will have to conitinuie throughout
thle season, because it is hardly likely that
we will have any further rains this year
capable of lillimng the dams, unless there is
some pheiiomienal downfall. That is so
beeause the grounrd is so dry that it absorbs
the water quickly. I hope the Government
will take up this matter, and investigate
tire p)ossibilities of the Collie scheme.
Something must be done to provide
anl adequate water supply for the
towns along the Great Southern line.
Another matter I wish to refer to relates
to wire-netting supplies for rabbit-proof
fencing. A few days ago I asked questions
rezarding the quantities of wire-netting
available, and the amount on hand for the
purchase of supplies. In that regard I wish
to clear uip a possible misunderstanding
which might arise from the Minister's.
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replies, The rabbit menace is so serious in
the southern parts of the State in partieu-
Jar that it is absolutely necessary for farmers
to net their properties. So far they have
fumigated and poisoned to the limit of their
possibilities. Many farmers have practi-
cally eradicated the rabbits from their pro-
perties only to find that they have to start
all over again because the pests have estab-
lished themselves again from adjoining hold-
ings, many of which are unoccupied. When
I asked the M1inister to indicate if any
moneys werc available for the purchase of
wire-nettingc, he replied that the money
available amounted to £18,107, of which
£10,000 had been allotted for the purchase
of netting, and £8,000 had not so far been
allotted. 'in reply to the question regard-
ing any uncompleted contracts, he replied
that there were to the extent of 84 miles,
hut the Agricultural Bank or Government
held no wire-netting. While perhaps
neither the Ag-ricultural Bank nor the
Government hold supplies of netting, that
reply conveys a wrong impression, because
I subsequently found out that the manufac-
turers have cons-iderable quantities of wvire-
netting on hand, whieh is really contracted
for by the Government.

Hon. C. G. Latham: In storage?
Mr. SEWARD: No, an uncompleted con-

tract. In Mareb, 1935, a contract was let
for 800 smiles of netting, and delivery was
to be effected ait the rate of 100 miles a
month. After the first three months, the
Government reduced the rate of delivery to
50 miles per month. Had the contractors
continued to deliver at the rate of 50 miles
a month, the 600 miles would have been de-
livered to the Government by April of this
year. At the request of the Government,
they did not deliver it. They are still liable
to deliver netting to the extent of 249 miles.
It seemvs extraordinary that settlers should
lie vlamouring for netting and that there
should he an uncompleted contract of 240
miles which the manufacturers have to de-
liver, and which they could have delivered
to the Government at the end of last April,
even at the reduced rate of supply. Owing-
to the Government not taking delivery, the
manufacturers have had to reduce their
staff to a certain extent. I would draw the
notice of the 'Minister for Employment to
this because he and his predecessor urged
thle people to provide as much employment
ais possible for our own industries. That
was quite a proper policy to advocate. But

here is a firm of manufacturers, having, to
reduce their staff because the Government
will not take the quantity of wire-netting
contracted for. There is not the slightest
doubt that a demand exists for the delivery
of the netting. In my opinion the Agricul-
tutral Bank Commissioners are imposing con-
ditions that are not exactly fair. I agree
that they should impose conditions to ensure
that the payments for netting are main-
tained. Only last week a friend wrote to
inc asking if I could do anything to get bias
wire-netting. He is not a client of the
Agricultural Bank-I believe he is financed

by one of the trustee companies. The Agri-
cultural Bank wanted a first charge on his
security. This the trustee company were
quite willing to give, but the Rank wanted
guaranteed payments. It was pointed out
that under the Act controlling their opera-
lions the trustee company were not
allowed to give the guarantee for pay-
mecnt, but still the Bank insisted, with
thle result that that man cannot get
wire nettiag. It is generally felt in the coun-
try that the Wire Netting Act is being used
really for the benefit of Agricultural Bank
clients. '[ie MKinister, in reply to my ques-
t ion, stated that out of 82 successful appli-
cants last year, 65 'were clients of the Agri-
cultural Bank. Considering thle fight th(.
inriners arC having to wage in order to keep)
the rabbits down-the only alternative is to
leave their lpropertis-I ask the M1inister to
take this matter up with the Agricultural
Bank and see whether the conditions canlnot
lie liheralisod so that the [cirneers ceim obtain
Piettimig. Towards the close oi' las.t year the-
Minister for Lands, onl his, return tru1Mi tlh.'
Eastern States, reported that he had mnakle
a strong appeal to the C'onmonwcalth (1Wv-
ernmnt to continue to provide tile monepy
for the p~urchase of wire netting. Until last
year we were getting C30,O0li a year, but
the Commonwealth Government did not re
ILMi thle Agreenment. At this time, almost
12 nmnths later, we hlave no less than £18,000
uinexpended, and it might reason ably he
iiagined thle Commonwealth Governmient
thloughlt that if we could hold that amount
of money, there could not be any great de-
niand for wire netting. That might have
actuated them in deciding not to continue.
thle granlt. I appeal to the Minister to takeo
up the matter with a view to making more
liberal terms, available to the farmers. Thr
onlyv otlier point upon which I wish to touchi
-- and it is; with reg-r(t that T mention it-
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is that of the treatment meted out to the
farmers of the State, in the southern parts
particularly, owing to the failure of thle
Government to take any action towards the
erection of terminals for the bulk-handling
,of wheat. By the irony of fate, through
the adverse season,' it is quite possible that
one of the zones not equipped for bulk-
handling will have as much wheat as
any other part of the State to shift this
year. That particular zone has not been
-equipped with hulk-handling facilities, al-
though at the beginning of this year I took
the matter up with the Government, and
urged that it it were not possible to provide
the termninal facilities at Banbury this year,
they should be erected at Fremautle and the
wheat tr-ansferred to Frenmantle pending the
erection of facilities at IBunbary. The area
I am referring to is in what is known as the
Bunbury zone. However, nothiing was (lone.
On the return of the then Premier fromn the
Loan Council in the middle of the year, hie
intimated he had not been successful in get-
flag money for the erection of bulk-handling
terminals. That was unfortunate, 1)ut it -was
not necessary for thle then Premier to get
money for the terminal elevators. The coml-
panly operating thle system were prepared to
erect the terinlals if the Governmen t wouldl
allow them to do so. The Government, how-
ever, would] neither allow the company to
do it, nor would they (10 it themnselves. T.
appeal to thle Government to give the com-.
pan 'y and the farmiers a fair deal.
They are doing a big work for the
State. They arle a company of which
wre can be proud. Their methods have
been investgiated closely by the other States.,
who have reported favourably on the system
inaugurated in this State. Consequently I

consider the Government should assist them
as much as possible, because it is only rea-
sonable that the company cannot extend to
the limit they desire until such time as the ' 
know what is going to happen to their wheat
on its arrival at the ports. When the bulk-
handling measure was before us last yearI the
company were subjected to a certain amount
of adverse criticism owing to damage which
might have occurred to some of the wheat,
but had the terninals been erected and fully
equipped to deal with the wheat, that dam-
age would not have occurred. I appeal to
the Government to take tip the matter at
the earliest possible moment, so that the ter-
minals will have been erected at the various
ports to handle the 1937-38 harvest. It is

necessary for the company to have the assur-
ance that the terminals will be erected by
that time in order to enable thorn to extend
the bulk-handling facilities to the whole of
the State for the harvest after the present
one. Those are the only matters upon which
I desire to speak, but there are one or two
others which I shall take opportunity to men-
tion when the departments are under con-
sideration.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [8.23] :The
Estimates submitted to us by the Deputy-
Treasurer are informative, and set out ex-
actly the financial position of the State.
While mnizlers for various electorates might
submit requests for the consideration of the
Government and urge that money he spent
in this and that direction, it must be realised
that the funds at the disposal of thle Govern-
mieat are very limited. Thle estimated revenue
this year is just over £10,000,000, and out
of that amiount the cost of servicing public
utilities has to be met. F'or earrying on the
affairs of the State ain amount of £6,700,000
odd remains. Of that amiount interest
charges, exchange and sinking- fund repre-
sent £E4,090,000 odd, so that the revenue left
for the other activities of the State amounts
to only £C2,038,000. That is all the Govern-
mnent have at their disposal with which to
carry on tile various services of the State.
It has been suggested on the one hand that
some of the taxes should be reduced on the
ground that they are excessive and] harsh in
their incidence. There may be substance in
that argument. On the other hand we have
been told that other avenues of taxation
should be exploited. I think the gold profits
tax should receive consideration with a viewv
to trying to get a little more revenue from
that source. Last year the gold profits tax
realised £C77,000, and if the Act were exam-
ined, it mnight be found possib~le to get a little
more without imposing too great a hardship
on the industry. It would be possible also to
increase the rate of the finncial emergency
tax on the higher incomes. The rate of tax
stops at 9d. in the pound onl £8 per week.
I think the rate could be advanced, and thus
we could get additional revenue from that
source. Undoubtedly the financial emergency
tax is not an equitable tax, because it does
not take into consideration all the difficulties
confronting a taxpayer, though, as has been
pointed out from time to time in this Chamn-
ber, it would be impossible to find a tax that
w-as absolutely fair in its incidence to every-
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lbody. The Government might consider the
question of raising the exemption, particu-
larly to benefit those on the lower incomes,
say those receiving £5 per week. If the ex-
enuption were raised for married persons
with families, the relief would he appre-
ciated. The amounts that those in receipt
of incomes of f8 a week and more would have
to pay under the increased rate would be
smnall as compared with the relief that tax-
payers on the lower incomes would receive.
The difficulties confronting thle State are
considerable. Whilst the revenue available
for all purposes is under £3,000,000, we have
to find interest payments on both the over-
seas and internal loans, and because of that
taxation is necessary. Tile interest payments
represent our1 greatest difficulty. From an
ordinary man's observations of our economic
dillicalties, it seems that this is going to he
the great problem of the future. Ass9uin g
that the economic position has improved
somnewhat, and that there is likely to be
further improvement, wye know that the in-
terest rate on loans has advanced a little.
When the Loan Council again seek to float
a loan, we are told thatt tile interest rate
mnight have to be increased. It may be that
the next loan will have to be issued at 4 per
vent. in order to induce investors to take up
the loan. Then it may not be long- before
we have to pay 4%/, 5 or even 6 lper cent.-
rates equivalent to those making the burden
Under which we are labouiring to-day. From
the details of interest payments, we find that
we- have to provide £C1,730,000 for interest
on overseas loans, and £1,498,000 for interest
on Australian loans, a total of £3,229,961
for interest alone. The mean population
of the State at the 30th June, as dis-
closed by the returns, wag 447,892. These
figures disclose that the interest debt in
this country is £7 per head. That is a
staggeringl burden for the taxpayers to bear.
To exchange we have to find £454,250. which
works out at about £1 a head. Our friend
from Toodyay said that the farmers did not
benefit by that; that when they gnld their
products% in the world's miarket the actual
price of those commodities were reduced.
I do not think that is quite sound. Sinking
fund repayments total E338,471 or 15s. per
hend of the population. Requests are made
to the Government to do this, that or the
other thing, but the position is that they
would require millions of ponnds to finance
all the propositions advanced. How is the
position to be improved? How are we to

get out of the difficulties which confront us?
One possible way would he increased pro-
duction and increased population. With
increased population, these debts per head
would be reduced, but where can we absorb
an increased population? Can we absorb
them in the primary industries at the pre-
sent time?

Mr. Thorn: Not unless you make them
mnore profitable.

21r. HEGNEY: As a matter of fact, in
(lhe primary industries there axe fewer
people working than there were 20 years
ago. It is almost hopeless trying to im-
prove our position from that point of view.
The question of immigration is being dis-
cussed. I noticed that some time ago the
Federal Attorney General, Mr. Menzies,
spoke at a luncheon in -Melbourne and urged
a vig orous policy of migration. He said:-

Some people will say that ire ought not to
talk about imimigration when there are still
sonic Australians out of work and when we still
have inadequate markets for what we are pro-
ducing. I1 am sometimes astounded at the in-
nate conservatism of an Australian public
upinion which fosters the notion that we can
stand still in our tracks or that we can go on
conistrueting some pretty little paradise for the
people wve have now.

Amongst other things he stated that to con-
sider migration for the purpose of putting
the immigrants on Government farming
settlements, such as the group settlements
of this State, was unthinkable. The only
alternative was that we should try to de-
velop our secondary industries to absorb the
increased population. He urged that we
should increase our population to about
20.000,000 souls. Our piopulation now is
just under 7,000,000. Recently Professor
Fisher, p~rofessor of economnics at our Uni-
versity, returned front a tour abroad and
made some observations on the statements
dealing with migrration. Amongst other
things lie said that in a discussion of any
problem one must reallise the advantages of
a study, of the historical background, for
all events led Il], lo a particular problem 4
But the historical outlook often tended
io be dangerous. Men continued to think
about problems in terms which were suit-
able to the past, without realising that the
conditions lying behind them might have
radically altere'd. Of course that is the
position to-day in Australia. Conditions
are radically different from those which ob-
tained when other migration schemes were
conceived 15, or 20 years ago. Referring to,
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the suggestion of the Federal Attorney Gen-
eral that the population should be increased
to 20,000,000, be asked what was the largest
rate of population increase which could pos-
sibly be conceived. To talk about creating
immediately a pop ulation of 20,000,000 by
a vigorous migration policy, as a noted Fed-
eral politician had recently advocated, he said
was a fantastic romanticism. Prof. Fisher
has just returned from Europe and is going
to be an advocate for the re-opening of
migration. I understand from what I have
read that this Government, together with
other Governments of the Commonwealth,
wre going to be asked to collaborate with
the Federal authorities in the matter of an
influx of population. This country could
possibly look after nin more millions if
they were here and settled hut to talk about
fetching them here is absurd. Mr. Menzies
dismissed the idea that because there are a
few unemployed, migration should not he
discussed. But to those who know anything
of the economic conditions in this State and
throughout the Commonwealth to talk about
trying to increase the population is ridien-
IOns in the extreme. Sonic of the difficulties
of this State at present aire due to the fact
that we were committed some years ago to
a policy of immigration and we are now
reaping where we have sown. We arc pay-
ing for our investments in the group settle-
ment areas. Five or six Million Pounds have
been written off, there together with interest.
There is -no doubt that the interest problem
is going to be one of the difficlties of the
immediate future. There may be people in
this commaunity definitely opposed to change
who will fight against progress, but if the
Government or the powers that be through-
out the Commnon wealth are not going to try
to encourage reforms and improve the con-
ditions of the people, ninny of the difficul-
ties that have beset European Governn~ents
will beset Governments in Australia. It is
vwell that we should take stock of our posi-
tion in time. Hundreds of people in and
around Perth and throughout the State are
trying to eke out an existence under the pre-
sent system and they are having a difficult
struggle indeed. It is remarkable how they
tolerate existing conditions. The member
for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) spoke
about the progre-ss of communism in Aus-
tralia and tried to tack communism on to the
Labour Party. She did not go the whole hog
and tell the truth about the position- The
Labour Party and rhe Labour organisation't

are the only bodies whose members are
pledged to be members of this party and
of ito other party. Neither the National
Party nor the Country Party has such a
pledge. Ia days gone by certain people sup-
porting the National Party have been a
greater menace to the well-being of the corn-
mnunity than any communist by their harsh
treatment and exploitation of employees.
They were the type Of people who gave rise
to the people known as communists, who
were forced to pro teat against the rotten
economic conditions which prevailed. It is
all right for those with plenty of money
and other amenities to talk, but there are
thousands who are living under inhuman
conditions. My view is that the only way to
kecep solvent is to meet the monetary situ-
ation. The Commonwealth Bank should be
made a people's institution and should func-
tion iii the interests of the people and not
in the interests of the bankers. The profits
made by the bank should go towards liqui-
dating, the national debt and towards creat-
ing a national reserve. In connection with
the Australian notes issue, three-quarters of
a million of money is derived by way of
profit. Prior to the existence of the Com-
mon wealth Bank, the private institutions
got all this profit, hut to-day it finds its way
to the treasury coffers. The Commonwealth
.Bank should go out after business, but we
know how the operations of the Bank were
hamstrung by the Bruce-Page Government
whose desire was that it should remain an
institution similar in its activities to the
associated banks. If the Commonwealth
Bank were made to function in the interests
of the people considerable improvements
would be effected in the position of the
workers and others.

Mir. Mc-Donald: Have you any other sug-
gesbions9

Mir. HEGNEY: I have no doubt that if
the Commonwealth Bank were functioning
more in the interests of the people as it
should do, there would be considerable im-
provement all round. There is a world-wide
agitation for monetary reform, and econo-
mists are pointing out that the existing
monetary system has -broken down and that
a system working in the interests of the
people will have to be inaugurated. It was
considered unthinkable that Great Britain
should repudiate her debts, but she had to
say that she would not pay America the
enormous sums that were owing, and for a
time they remained unpaid. -What applies
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to America applies to other nations. All
economists are urging monetary reform.
Reginald McKenna has suggested various
schemes, and Professor Keynes has written
a book on the subject.

Mr. McDonald: They all suggest differ-
ent schemes.

Air. HEGNEY: Yes, but out of those sug-
gestions some workable plan will probably
be arranged. We in this State are cer-
tainly in great diffculties. Our public debt
represents over £7 per head of population,
while the taxation collected represents
£:6 2 s. 2d. per head of population. The fact
that the taxation is not meeting the debt
shows the difficulties in which we find our-
selves. The Government last year were
able to present a small surplus, hut, of
course, under the capitalistic system the
Government are enmeshed in the samne diffi-
culties as any other State Government, in
that they have to submit to financial dic-
tatorship from the Loan Council. The Loan
Council goes into the problem of how much
money is required for the activities of the
States and the Commonwealth and, in
turn, the Locan Council submit their pro-
position to the Commonwealth Hank, where
it is examined and a note taken of the
various proposed works to be car-ried out.
Then the Commonwvealth Bank tells
the Loan Council to go hack and apply the
pruning knife, that it will not be possible
to raise so much money as was required
by the Loan Council. Then, of course, in
turn the State premiers have to reconsider
their plans. So it will be seen that the
Comvmonwealth Bank for the time being
is master of the situation. The Govern-
ment of Western Australia is in exactly
the same predicament as other State CGov-
ernments, for undoubtedly we have unifica-
tion in finance. I do not know bow much
longer the people are going to tolerate the
existing rotten conditions. The State Gov-
ernment have done everything possible to
meet the position of the workers, for each
member of the Government is sincere and
honest in that direction. Since this Gov-
ernment took office they have immneastur-
aly' improved the position of the work-
ers.

Mr. 1-lughes: There are men in East
Perth getting Is. a day.

Mr. HEGNEY: I am quite sure that, if
-the Government had the necessary finance,
they would still further advance to n con-

siderable degree the position of all the
workers. Let mec give an instance showing
how the Labour (3overnment have assisted
the workers. The Mitchell-Latham Govern-
ment when in office refused to pay the men
Gs. per day camping allowvance to which
they were entitled under the Public Works
scale. So the men took the Government
to court and were awarded hn allowvance
of 5s. 3d.

Mr. Hughes: They are not getting it
now.

Mr. ILEGNEY: I want to make it clear
to the member for East Perth that the
previous Government denied the wvrkers
that camping allowance, and denied them,
the terms of the agreement respecting holi-
dlay pay. The men used to be stood off for
a day during the month, which, of course,
broke their time, and so by a subterfuge
they were defrauded of their holi-
day pay. As for the financial emergency
tax, a married man getting £E2 per wveek
has to pay the tax. When it was suo-
gested that those men on the basic wage
should be exempted, the proposal was de-
feated and mjembers of the Country Party
and of the National Party said that every.
body on £1 per week or more shiould Pay
the tax.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: But the tax wn- only
414d. then.

Mr. HIEGNEY: But members of the
Country Party and of the National Party
laid it down that every person getting £1
per week should pay the tax. Under the
present Government the exemption rate
was raised from £2 to £3 10s. per week.
That was in the first year of the Labour
Government's regime. Now that the basic
wage has been raised slightly, when the
Bill comes down again the exemption rate
will have to be raised accordingly. We
tried to give single men an exemption up
to £E2, but another place contended that
everybody getting so much as £1 a week
should pay the tax. A compromise was
made, the effect of which was that the
exemption for single men was raised to
30s.

Mr. Hiughes; There is too much compro-
mise.

Mr. HEGNEY: I agree with the hon.
member. I believe another place is long
overdue for reform and review. The Gov-
ernment should give immediate considern-
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tion to a review of the franchise of an-
other place.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: You want to alter
that franchise?

Air. lIEGiXEY: Yes. I do not know whether
the hon. member would support us in that.
If hie is unwilling to sulport us in that pro-
posal I may inforin him that his confreres
in Victoria have made a definite attempt to
amend the franchise of the Legislative
Council there and to provide that when the
Assembly for the second time passes mea-
sures that have the backing of the people,
those mecasures become law notwithstanding
the attitude of the Legislative Council.

Mr. Patrick:- There will have to he a dis-
solution, I think.

3Mr. HIEGN17Y: Perhaps so. Let mne read
to the hon. member the observations of his
confrere in \Tirturma. Mr. Dunstan is re-
portod to have said as follows:

Tjhc Bill for the readjustment of the Coun-
cil's electoral lbotndarics would not further be
dealt with at the present juncture. Probably
it would be held over for a week or two. In the
meantime the Government's second Bill for the
reform. of the Legislative Council would be in-
troduced. in addition to making provision for
liboralising thle qualifications for membership
of the Council it would contain machinery to
cope with situations such as that created by
the obstructionist tactics employed in dealing
with the present measure. The Premier indi-
cated that thle Government were growing tired
of thle farce being staged by the Upper House
Tories, and proposed to put ain end to patrading
the Bill from one Chamlber to thle other.
What applies in Victoria aplplies with equal
.force here. The time is long overdue for a
review of another place.

Ronl. C. G, Latham: If you will attempt
to Stop the conferences of managers, I
wvill be with you.

Mr. HEGNEY: if members of another
place arc going to continue their tactics
in dealing with measures from this Chain-
her, the Government ought to try to review
that place. 1 have advocated that ever
s~ince I came into this Chamber. I believe
11e country would 1)0 much better governed
if we had a single Chamber instead of thle
bicameral system. -No matter wvhich Govern-
mient may be elected, they ought to be given
opportunity to transilate their legislative
programme into effect. Unemployment is a
world-wide problem. In the peak days of
Australia's prosperity the lowest number of
workers without employment was 60,000.
That is a considerable number for a place
like Australia, vet those are the figlires taken

from the "Year Book." Whilst the Govern-
ment, any Government, will try to improve
the conditions of the workers, all such im-
provements are only palliatives to help the
people to get work. As against that. during
the depression the Government were called
upon to find work for all those men dis-
placed because the profits of private enter-
prise had broken down, and so private enter-
price was no longer able to make profits out
of the exploitation of labour. Consequently,
the workers cameo back on the 0-3vernment.
In the years ahead the Governments of Aus-
tralia willI have to find work for a larger army
of workers than hitherto. In years gone by
Governments have raised loan funds and
the Works Department have carriedI a cer-
tain number of men during each year, but as
the years advance the number of men the
Government will be expected to supply with
employment will keep on increasing. The
question of a shorter working week is of
paramount importance, not only to workers
in Australia, hut to workers throughout the
world. A few years ago the Commonwealth
Government sent one of their Ministers-he
was in the status of Under-Secretary for
Labour-to represent the Commonwealth at
Geneva. On his return he submitted a re-
port which was very favourable to the intro-
duction of a 40-hour week in Australia.
Evidently that report was too informative
and not quite to the liking of the present
Federal Government. Consequently no ac-
tion was taken on that report nor will he
taken until the next elections, when no doubt
the various parties will promise that, if re-
turned, they wiii introduce the 40-houir week.
Some industries in Western Australia have
introduced the shorter working week. Unless
the principle is adopted all over the Coin-
monwealth, it will be diffiult to extend it,
even in this State. We shall be up against
many difficulties if the Government intro-
duce the 40-hour week in this State whilst
other States continue with the 48-hour week.
This problem of the shorter working week
will he one which the workers of the country
will advocate as the years go by. Employ-
ment is also affected by the mechanisation of
industry. Perhaps no industry is more af-
fected than that associated with farming.
Many of our problems arise from the use of
implements on the farms, and the fact that
motor power has displaced horses in so many
cases has multiplied our difficulties. I do not
siugg est that farmers should go back to the
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old type of operation, but would point out
that the mechanisation of this particular in-
dustry has displaced a considerable amount
of labour. The member for Pingelly said it
is difficult to get farmi labour at present. Yes-
terday I was at the State Labour Bureau
where a man had just come back from doing-
work on a farm. He was opposed to going
back to that sort of thing. Evidently he bad
worked on a farm for years. I did not know
the man. He said hie "'as picked up in a
country town to wvork for a fanner for £2
a week and keel). buat whelin it camne to pay-
ing him, lie received only 36s. If e complained
about that, but thne farner said ,"If you do
not like 35s., you can go." The authorities
at Marquis-sti-eet dio not debire to put a man
into industrial employment if hie is accus-
towed to farm work. This particular man
said that owing to the experience he bad bad,
he had no desire to go back to the fanming
industry. It is very difficult for farmers to
pick uip good men exactly when they wish to
do so. The same thing applies to those who
want mechanics. Induastries often displac.!
mechanics from~ employment, although a
good man will enrally get work. There are
always men not as well qualified as others,
and it is difficult for them to get employment
at all times. It is only when there is a scar-
city of labour iii a pairticular industry that
these men can get jobs. As soon as the
supply has been met arid the industry ha'
got out its orders retrenchment occurs and
these men rce put out of work again. The
same thing applies in the farning industry.
Most of the farms are conducted as one-man
farms, and very little extra labour is emn-
ployed. At the best, it is only a seasonal
occupation. Labour is engaged for seedin.
then put off, then taken on again for the
hairvest. Only on the big farms is labour
employed all the year round. Some farmers
pay reasonable wages, and look after their
men. It is asking too much to expect that
men will be available whenever they are
wanted. There should be more co-ordination
between those who need labour and those who
are looking for work. On various occasions%
attempts have been made to abolish private
exchanges. The time is long past for that to
be done. Mfore work should he concentrated
on the State Tabour Bureau. Yesterda '
there were no decent lobs offering for farn,
labourers. The man I am speaking of will
be put on sustenance for a week or two until
a good job is available for him. There is a
scarcity of Qood employmirent. The authori-

tics do not want to send married men to It
farming job.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They would not get
enough pay.

Mr. HEONEY: If a farmer cannot pay a
worker, he should not engage him.

Hon. C. G. Latliam: A fanner can pay a
single man more than the Government are
giving him for half-time employment, taking
into considerattion board and lodging.

Mr. HEGNEY: That may be so, but many
single men have complained to me about the
position. In one ease, two boys in one fam-
ily wvere owed C6O and £40, respectively, and
could not get the money. I asked the then
manager of the Agricultural Bank, I-Mr. Me-
Larty, if be could get the boys their money.
The mother afterwards became dependent on
the Child Welfare Department. I was told
that one of the boys wias on) a one-man farm.
That farmer should never have engaged
labour.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why did hie stay so
long to have accuimilated so much wages
dlie?

Mr. HEONEY: He was there a matter of
12 months.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Would he not draw
wages fromt time to time?

Mr. HEGNEY: Country Party members
should tell the farmers that when they want
wvorkers they should get into touch with the
State Labour Bureau. I know the policy of
that department. The officer in charge of the
relief section is alwavs anxious that a man
experienced in farming should keep to fann
work. IC the Labour Bureau were kept ad-
vised, workers could be sent out as required.
T have had some experience of private labour
exchanges. I know of two young men. One
had worked in the South-West, but left there
because he could not get on with his father.
lie camne to Perth with a few pounds and
obtained employment in the South-West
through a private exchange, and for this be
had to pay lbs. When hie reached the place
lie found he had to sleep next-door to the
calves; so he left the job. The would-be
employer again got into touch with the same
exchange, arid another lad paid 15s. but also
relinquishied the job when he found where

hie had to sleep. The two young men met,
and were on their way to Kalgoor-lie on foot
"-len I gave them a lift as far as Mlidland
Junetion. They told me how they had been
treated. They were about 20 years of age.

Hon.1 C. G. Latham: You do not judge all
farmers by that example?
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-Mr. HEGNEY: I am talking about the
labour exchange. This exchange received
two payments for the one job. The Leader
of the Opposition has beard the es-Minister
for Works talking about the abolition of
labour exchanges. I urge upon the Govern-
ment to bring down a Hill for that purpose
so that the activities of the State Labour
Bureau may be increased. The position is
not ait all satisfactory. The Government are
in a worse plight than they were when the
Budget was brought down. They are minus
£00,.000 that was expected lby way of a
grant. They are in difficulties because of the
bad season in the wheat areas, and because
of the two years' drought in the pastoral
areas. fThe position of the Government will
be acute for the next few months, and they
will require all the financial resources they
can get hold of. I wish to refer to some of
the railway crossings9 in the metropolitan
area. I know that it is intended to place
warning signals at certain places. The four
dangerous crossings are Maddington, River-
vale, Greenmiount and Hill-street, East Perth.
I have often agitated for a subway at River-
vale. A wvarning signal there may be all
right, but a subwvay would solve the problem
for alt time. It would also give employment
to a number of p~eople whilst it was being
ereted. This crossing is on the main high-
way, and motorists surely contribute suffi-
cient by way of traffic fees to warrant the
Government in spending the money. It is
an exceedingly dangerous crossing and has
been responsible for the loss of many lives
Only recently a husband and his wife wa-re
killed there. Apart from the fatal accidents
that occur, there are very many narrow
escapes. The Belmont people complain of
that. Country people are often not aware
of the danger, and run into trouble. If a
subway were built, the crossing would be
safe for all classes of travellers for all time.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [.9.141: I
look upon the Estimates as a means of
.showing the financial position of the State
from the point of view of revenue and
expenditure. So far only one speech, that
of the member for Roebourne, attemptod to
analyse the Estimates as they are, Seeing
that other members have taken advantage of
the opportunity to discuss all manner of.
subjects, I wish to reply to some of the re-
marks of the member for Albany to-night-
I wish he were in his seat, for it is difficult
to reply to statements if the memher who
has made them is not present to listen. e

Hon. N. Keenan: Did you tell him you
were going to speak?

Mr. WITHERS: N\o. It is not necessary
for me to tell hint, after listening to him
all night.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Not all night.
Mr. WITHERS: I was listening to hint

most of the time, anyway. In connection
with this trade question the member for
Albany went to a good deal of trouble to col-
lct data dealing with expenditure on vari-
ous harbours of the State. He raised the
subject on the Address-in-reply and re-
cently he has been asking questions regard-
ing it in this Chamber-as to expenditure
on the Bunbury, Fremantle, Geraldton, and
Albany harbours. This evening the lion.
member, while quoting, the percentages of
cost, did not state the amounts Of revenue
received from the various ports to justify
the expenditure incurred. For many years I
have said in this Chamber and elsewhere,
and I repeat now, that I am not one whit
jealous of Albany as Albany. If there is
anything in respect of which I could feel
jealous of Albany, it is Albany's beautiful
harbour, that splendid harbour with which
Nature has endowed the town. Nature was
not so generous to Bunhury in regard to a
harbour, but it was most generous to the
Biinbury district in the fertility of the land
adjacent to the port. The question arises,
wvhat is the good of an oasis in the desert?
Undoubtedly an oasis is a nice thing; but
"hat is the use of an oasis if it has to de-
pend on a desert for its trade? The mem-
ber for Albany, in justifying expenditure
on the Albany harbour, could have left
every other harbouar of the State out of the
picture. There was no occasion whatever
for the hon. member, so far as the interests
of Albany are concerned, to mention Gem,
aldton, Fremantle, and other harbours. If
he has a just ease to put to the Government
for further expenditure on the Albany har-
bour, to facilitate the trade of the port, there
is no need for him to quarrel with any other
Western Australian port. Let the hon. mem-
ber look after his own affairs. I do
not know whether the member for
Albany is aware that within 30 miles of
]3unbury there is the largest agricultural
population settled in any one dis-
trict of Western Australia. Such a remark
cannot be applied to the Albany district. I
may quote some figures tabled in connection
with the report of the Bunbury Harbour
Board. During the 12 months ended on the
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30th June of this year, 17 vessels loaded
wheat, lifting a total of 55,.935 tons, as com-
pared with 98,021 tons in the previous year.
The reduction was due to the fact that less
wheat was produced in the State generally.
Here perhaps there is a bone of contention
for the member for Albany, who may be
claiming that some of the wheat shipped
from ]3unburty should have been shipped
from Albany. But wheat is merely a small
item in con neetion with cargoes going to
and from the port of Bunbury. There is,
for instance, timber. Surely the member for
Albany will not contend that there should
be a huge expenditure of money to build a
railway connecting Albany with the timber
centres. Those centres are within at most
SO or 90 miles of Bunbury. Starting oiff
with Mloinington mill, this, one of the larg-
est mills in the State, is within 30 miles of
Bunbury. Yarloop mill is within 45 miles
of Bunbury; Holyoake and flwellinguip are
within 70 miles of that port; Lyall's mill
within 45 ilies; K-irup within 40 miles;
Manjimup within SO miles; Pemberton within
100 miles; Nannup within 90 miles; Argyle
within 21 miles; Sussex within 70 miles;
Muja within 50 miles; and Harnetts within
30 miles of l3unbury. Naninup and Sussex!
mills do not really belong to Bunbury, but
belong in Busselton. However, they are
within 90 miles of the port of Bunbury.
Surely the member for Albany would not
expect all this timber to be shipped away
from Wunbury, hundreds of miles, because
there is another port, Albany, which is
capable of catering for and accommodating
deep-draft vessels. The question of draft
has very little effect as regards the loading
of timber. Anyone who understands ship-
ping will agree that there are to-day hund-
reds of vessels waiting for charters. All
the year round vessels on the high seas are
waiting for charters to call in at ports.
When a shipping firm or a timber firm re-
quires to load a f ull cargo of timber from
Bunbury, shipping agents are notified that
a boat is wanted to lift so many thousand
loads at the port of Bunhury. The shipping-
agents immediately get into communication
with ships at sea. They do not ask for a
boat of Soft, draft to go to a harbour having
a depth of only 26 feet. They get in touch
with ships drawing 26 feet. For years no
vessel has had to pass Bunhury because of
lack of depth of water. The type of ves-
sel required for that class of shipping is
sent to that port to load. The only trouble

is that Bunhblry does not get its just due
in regard to export of fruit, and possibly
in the future will not as regards export of
lambs. Bunbury gets only facilities and ser-
vices suited to the coantry surrounding the
port. If the port has not those facilities
and services, what is to be done? Are not
the people of the port justified in asking
the State to expend the necessary money to
create a port giving the adjacent producers
access to it? The member for Albany has
repeatedly raised the question of the estab-
lishment of superphosphute works at Pie-
ton Junction. What concern of ours is it
what a piivate firn does? The bell. niem-
ber stated to-night that SO per cent. of
trucks left empty from the Bunbury zone
and that 90 per cent, of trucks were hauled
empty from Albany. The same percentages
would be there whatever the number of
trucks. The hon. member, while stating the
percentages, omits to mention the number
of trucks concerned. One reason given by
the management of the superphosphate
works for establishing themselves in the
South-West is that the very fact of that
distnict having so many empty trucks run-
ning back would operate to induce the Gov-
ernment to give them a zone concession.
They came to the Bunbury district in order
to take advantage of the empty trucks
available. If the same concession had been
available at Albany, this huge concern would
certainly have established itself there in pre-
ference to Bunbury. in the area adjacent
to the port of Bunhury, there is more super-
phosp hate used within 40 or 50 miles than
there is within 100 or 150 miles of the port
of Albany. Immediately the superphosphate
leaves the works, it is being distributed
for the purpose of top-dressing in the agri-
cultural area bordering upon the port of
Bunhury. The same thing cannot be said
of the port of Albany. I hope and trust
that when the hon. member rises in future
to put up) a case for Albany, he will
have a good ease to put up while leaving
other ports out of the picture. For years
I have been listening to remarks and
reading articles by the member for Albany
onl this subject. I was not prepared to
enter into a controversy with the hon. mem-
her before his election to Parliament, be-
cause I realised what foolish statements he
was putting up-statements so futile that
it was not worth while to answer them.
But when the hon. member repeats those
statements here, I am only doing my duty
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by my constituents in putting the position
as I know it before the Chamber. Con-
sider the coal trade. The coal bankering
trade showed an increase from 2,706 tons
in 1935D to 4,595 tons in the year just
closed. Eighteen stea,,,ers were bunkered;
and, of these, seven called for bunkers
only. Surely the lion. mnemlber would not
expect those steamers to go to Albany to
get bunkers simply because there is a
deep-water harbour at Albany. The mem-
ber for Kanowna might equally well claim
that steamers should go to Esperance to
be hankered 1because Esperanee has a beau-
tifuli harbour. As regards fruit shipments,
the report states-

'frne hoard again notes with roncern that this
trade (onltinltIcs to pilss the port; but, as re-
viously pointed cot, the absence of facilities to
handle the cargo and deep berthing nccono-
elation 1)rcehIIdcs the capture of the business.

Fruit exp)ort, and the shipment of lambs,
are tile only factors that will require a
greater depth of water at Bunbury. Now I
wish to draw attention to the direction in
which the bulk of. the shipping from Bun-
bury goes. The geographical position of
the two ports of Albany and Bunbury has
the effect, naturally, of causing ships bound
for the Eastern States to go round Albany
way. Buinbury has loaded timber as fol-
lows during the finaincial year just closed:-

South Australia
Victoria
New South Wavles;
New Zealand
United Kingdom
South Africa
India
.tfnuritius
Persian Gulf
Egypt
Chbina
Europe

Lad is.
9,81nl
7,284

461
4,127

11, 096
18,415

2,3939
720

5,20
11,078

8.058

79 .397

With the exception of shipments for South
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and
New Zealand none of the vessels lifting
timber would go via the Eastern States.
Why should all those vessels have to be sent
round the Leeuwin just because there is deep
water at Albany, and why should we send
train-loads of timber and so forth to Albanyv
when the shipping can go to Bunbuny and
be loaded there? I do not wish to labour the
question any further. I think I have made
out a ease once again for the Bnnbur hart--

boor- as against the Albany harbotu. if it is
necessary to do so. I do not like doing it,
because comparisons undoubtedly are odious.
.[ only say that what has been doue for Bun-
bury is justified because that port i's giving
the surrounding district a service to which it
i entitled. If the member for Albany has
a case to put up to the Government showing
that the port and the district of Albanyv are
not being fairly treated as regards obtaining
the shipping facilities to which they are en-
titled, it is his business to put it to the
Government in such a way as -:o secure
equitable treatment. If he hais the harbour
but has not received the treatment he de-
sires, why is it so? It is not right, however,
to have these comparisons between ports and
I hope my remarks will have a steadying in-
fluence on the new member for Albany.

Mr. Cross: He merely complied with an
election promise.

Mr. WITHERS: It is futile to make such
comparisons between one port and another.

MISS HOLKAN (Forrest) [9.31] : On
looking through the Estimates I was de-
lighited to note that the Education Vote has
again been increased this year. The Govern-
ment are entitled to much credit for seeing
that they have increased the vote each year
they have been in office. They are doing
splendid work for the youth of the country
by the fostering of educational facilities.
The vote this year has been increased by
over £24,000. I am sorry, however, that a
greater increase has not been made for the
provision of material and furniture. I have
heard many complaints regarding the desks
used in schools. T know the Government are
endeavouring to make amends in that direc-
tion and in my electorate several schools have
already received new desks, but more shonld
be done in that direction. It is time the Gov-
ernment took heed of the fact that the pro-
vision for manual and sewing materials is
inadequate. Many of the teachers have to
spend their own money in Providing those
requirements. We are almost back to pre-
depression expenditure and that being so, wve
should revert to pre-depression conditions re-
garding these matters. The sewing material
allowvance was reduced from 9d. to 4%d. and
there has been little increase in that direc-
tion. I congratulate the Government upon
the construction of the new school for girls
at East Perth. The building represents a
monument to them and it will be greatly
appreciated by the girls of the State. No
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child could pass through that institution
without being greatly influenced; it is a
really fine building and a creditable piece of
work on the part of the State Government.
There is one small drawvback and that is that
there is not sufficient ground surrounding
the building. The Government should look
up likely sites for schools because land will
become dearer and vacant areas more scarce.
If they were to purchase or resume suitable
blocks now. much expense would be saved
later on. New schools that are established
should be surrounded by five to ten acres of
ground, which would provide ample space
for playgrounds, pine plantations and what-
ever else may be considered necessary. The
coountry' people are not jealous of the metro-
Politan area because of the construction of
the new girls' school at East Perth. But we
hope that as time goes onl beautiful schools
for girls and boys will be established in the
country towns as wvell. I suggest that a
move should lie made to provide a hostel for
both boys and girls who may be sent to the
city from country areas in order to continue
their studies. Miany inquiries are made to
various teaeher a, to when' parents can
procure suitable board, lodging and super-
vision for their children who have to con-
tinue tlhei r education in the metropolitan
area. Country children suffer many dis-
ahilitie, owing to lack of continuation
schools. They attain a certain standard and
sometimes the teachers in their own time
take their education a little further. Very
often, however, parents wish their children
to continue their education and it becomes
necessary to send them to the city. That in-
volves finding a suitable place for their
children to live, where they can be looked
after and be boarded cheaply while continu-
big their studies under suitable supervision.
I f a hostel wvere provided under Goy-
erninent supervision the children in the
country districts would be catered for under
proper conditions. I have had some experi-
ence in this matter because s.everal mothers
have asked mue where they could place their
children. On one or two occasions T have
been able to find places for them, but they
have not been ideal. So I advocate the pro-
vision of a hostel wvhere country boys and
girls may be lodged and continue their
studies under supervision. Naturally there
are several small complaints that can be
made against the Education Department,
and one is that the authorities adhere rather
strictly to the letter of regulations and do not

allow for any latitude in interpretation. I
will give one instance to indicate what I
mean. The department pays examination
fees for children w'ho gain the right to go
to a high school for three years. On one
occasion-I suppose there have been
many such instances-a child was par-
ticularly forward and was told to take the
-Junior public examination at the end of the
second year. The child passed in seven out
of tenl subjects, proving that the course
adopted was not rash. The departmental
authorities contended that they dlid not send
children to high schools iii order that they
might rush through their examination in two
.years, and thjeref ore refused to pay the ex-
amination fees. Pleading and requesting
proved unavailing in an endeavour to move
the departmental authorities from that atti-
tude, notwithstanding that it entailed hardship
upon the parents. The father wais oil part-
time employment only and lie had to provide
the fees. in suelh instances surely- the de-
partmiental authorities need not tiek to the
strict lettering of the regulation, particularly
when, as in this instances, it was not the
wish of the child or the parents that the ex-
arnimation should be taken before the end
of the third year. With regard to domestic
science, references have been made to the
necessity to inake domestic service more at-
tractive, and probably somiething more will
be heard in that regar-d during the course of
a future debate. I contend that all con-
cerned should make domestic service more
attractive, and elevate it to the status of a
profession. It should be brought under the
scople of the Arbitration Court so that hours
of employment might be regulated. The
young women who enter domestic service
should be treated more on the basis of pro-
fessionall work-ers such as nurses, and be
made to realise that they belong to a protes-
sion that is worth while. If that were done,
more girls wvould follow up that class of
work. The new Perth Girls' School is a
model of what domestic science buildings
aind equipment should be, but there are not
many schools of that type throughout the
State. Tn sonme countryv districts manual
trainin", roms are used for domestic science
purposes as wvell. That practice should be
utterly condemned. Such rooms are not
hygienic. and are certainly not suitable for
the teaching of domestic science. Under
such conditions the standard of work estab-
lishvil ik not such as should obtain. I cnu.
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gest that iii the country districts girls from
the sixth standard upwards should be
franked over the railways to the nearest
domestic training centre. If that were done,
the girls would be made more familiar with
various phases of domestic science and
would have a greater appreciation of the
work. I have head many requests for new
schools in my electorate and I wish to thank
thle Minister for providing some, including
thle school at Willowvdale. I hope, however,
that he will be able to do something more
there titan has been done so far. The school
"-ill l)C opened in the near future but in its
present state is not quite satisfactory, and
I trust the Government will he able to do a
little more for us. I want another new
school at Treesrille. At the present time
the ]fall that is used for school purposes is
situated between four railway lines and is
dangerous. The lighting is bad and there
are not the conveniences that should be
available. I hope the Minister will be able
to make some better provision. I realise I
run the risk of being regarded as parochial
in meeting matters affecting my district, but
as I do not troule members over much, I
shall continue being parochial for the time
being. The State should not be called upon
to )Tear the whole of the cost of the educa-
tional facilities for the youth of the State.
The Commonwealth should assist in that
direction and also in connection with health
matters. So far the Commonwealth ap-
pear to have taken over all the paying ser-
vices from the State and left us to find the
money for the non-paying services. The
educational facilities available could be con-
siderably' augmented if we were to obtain
.assistance from the Commonwealth. We
could have had a great deal of assistance
from the Commonwealth particularly regard-
ing- the provision of radios for which schools
at present have to pay license fees. I repre-
.sent a largep constituency traversed by a
number of roads. The Government have
done a lot of work in that respect and we
have a new road to Dwellingup from Pin-
jarra, and another from Waroona to Nanga
Brook. I understand that the Government
are to provide £1,000 for the mad from
Nanga Brook to DweHlingup. We want a
bitumen-surface road from Mundijong to
Jarrahdate and recently I received a letter
from the Preston Road Hoard asking me to
support them in their request for bitumen
surfacing on the road for two miles south of

Donnybrook. The fruitg-rowers complain
that the corrug-ations prove disnarous to tile
fruit that they ha s- to cart over the road,
and they want the extra length of road
treated with bitunieni. The p~resent prop~osal
does not go as fa r a s D~oanybrook.
I. have another little grouch regarding water
supplies. For many' years I have been ask-
ing for a water supply' at Brunswick June-
tion. Various Miinisters heave visited the
town, the first having been the lpresent
Leader of the Opposition, who, however, did
not provide a water supply.

Holl. C. G. Latham: I gave you lots of
things, though, even if they were only pro-
mises.

Miss HOLMAN: The hon. member gave
a lot of promises. Since the Labour Party
came into power, I have been on the track
of Ministers again asking for a water supply
for Brunswick Junction.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: Have you not some
drains ronning through the town?

Miss JIOLMAN: It seems like suggesting
the carrying of coals to Newcastle to ask for
a water supply for Brunswick Junction, but
I assure members it is nothing of the sort.
A water supply is very necessary. There is
a large ir-igation scheme at Brunswick and
there is also a stream running through the
town. In the stream is the pump which
lifts the water into 'the railway tanks for
the town supply. I suppose members have
heard of people being accused of drinking
their bath water. That is literally true at
Brunswvick Junction during the summer
months. Thle streamlet diminishes to a small
pool and even that might be dry this year
on account of the light rainfall. The water
supply is pumped out of the pool where the
children bathe, and then reticulated to the
people to drink.

Mr. Raphael: Do they have mixed bath-
ing- there?

The Minister for Employment: There are
some fine physical specimens there.

Miss HOLMAN: Sometimes the people
cannot get even that water to drink, and
then the Minister throws open the irrigation
channels and the irrigation water is made
available. That is probably worse than the
bath wvater because on analysis it bas been
found to contain all sorts of dirt. It flows
through open channels to which animals
have access. For several days at m time the
water has stopped running and it has been
necessary to convey water to the town by
railway. The latest infornation I have on
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thle subject is a letter froni the Under Secem-
tary for Water Supply dated the- 30th Sell-
tember as follows:-

I have to advise you that in connection with
the investigations regarding proposed Olive
Hill1 scheme, in connection with the Brunswick
town water sup~ply, the hon. tine 'Minister has
approved of a further £100 being made avail-
able to complete tine necessary inquiries.

It is considered that if, as ai result of these
inquiries, at sound scheme can be evolved, then
the 1-arvey Road Board (functioning as a
water board) should he able tto borrow all the
money required to finance its c-onstruction and
levy rates within the provisions of the Water
Boards Act sufficient to pay working expenses,
interest on the capital arn provide suitahie
sinking fund for repayment of the loon.

Tim Hlar-cy Road Board have applied to
the Government for a part of the money
from the Cornnonweaith at a cheap rate of
interest, but I have not heard the result.
There might be a lot of applications for
that money, but Brunswick was amongst the
first and is entitled to a water supply. Ac-
cording to the report of the Conservator of
Forests, the timber industry haes shown a
substantial improvement. The paragraph
reads-

During the past 12 months the timber indus-
try in this State has shown a very substantial
improvement. The volume of sawn timber and
hewn timber produced amounted to 13,133,000
cubic feet, the value of which is estimated at
£1,700,000. This represents an increase of 18 per
cent, over the production for the previous year.
Two of the large mills that had been closed
down for some time, owing to the trade de-
pression, reopened during the year, and a num-
ber of new mills for the cutting of fruit cases
and sleepers commenced operations. There are
now 53 sawmills drawing log supplies front
Crown lands and from 30 to 40, principally
fruit-case mills, operating on private property.

The Conservator goes on to give the quantity,
of timber taken to the mnills; from the for-
ests. It is a fact, as the unemployment
figures reveal, that the miills are in a much
better position than they were a few years
ago. T was rather taken -aback to hear the
member for Subiaco. (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
the other night characterise the State Saw-
mills, amongst other State utilities, as State
interference.

Mr. Cross: She does not know much about
Sawmnills.

Miss HOLM1AN:. The State Sawmills were
the only mills which kept the men working
during the bad years. True they were
working on part-time, hut all the
private mills, which operate only to make
large dividends for their shareholders,

closed down, and thle Starte Sawmills were
thle only mnills that continued to work right
through the depression. Thle State Saw-
mills also are the only ones working the
44-hour week. I think the iiiember for
ISuhinco should gine the State- Sawmills her
whole-hearted s9ipport because shte is in
favour of a shorter wor-king week. The
State Sawmnills have been working the shorter
hours for the past four years, and for five
years of the last Labour Oove,nment-thiat
is nine out of twelve years--have been
makingr a succ-ess ot it, too. The State Saw-
m1ills should rceive lnt c-riticism l)ut the
utiod, Sulpport for the Is-nod they have done-
for this State. I do not wish to belittle other-
."iato utilities which, in roy opinion, arc of
tint amie stnndni-d as the State Sawmills, The
Conservator of Forests States that 76 per
cent, of the total production of hewn sleep-
ers for thle year were obtained from private
property, and adds-

It is questionable how much longer this
soerce of supply will last, and suitable areas
for the operation of sleeper cutters on lands un-
der thle control of the department are very
limited indeed.

Then he proceeds to make a curious remark,
wvhich, in my opinion, rather contradicts it-
Self-

A recent development which promises to,
assist considerably in maintaining the sleeper
output and in finding work for men who have
followed the hewing industry for many years
past is the establishment of small portable
milling plants specially designed for the pro-
duction of sawn sleepers.

I cannot see how small portable milling,
plants Specially designeri for cutting sawn
sleepers will provide work for men who
follow the hewing industry. I consider that
the sleeper cutters should be given a good
deal more consideration than they are receiv-
ing. Of course sleeper cutters who have been
registered with thre department since 1018
are the only ones who are allowed to cut on
Crown lands. This r-ace of men must be get-
tinZ fewer- in number and they should her
-iven work. Members might have noticed
th at oii the 22nd September I asked the Min-
istr for Railways several questions about
thre uise of ti-actors in the hush. We all rea-
lise that we cannot stay' the progress of
machinery. but the installation of tractors,
in thle fore-ts will punt quite a few men out
'if work. .\so it will 1e'zsen the quantity of
hnm-se, feed, etc.. required by the men with the
teams. T aplpal to members on this side o?
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the Chamber, at ai rate, to give the men
in the timber industry the same support as
they gave to the luxupers at Fremantle when
the bulk handling of wheat was under con-
sideration. We felt that bulk handling must
tolue, but we also felt that some considera-
tion should be extended to the men, and
somec provision made for them, so that they
would not be put out of work when the sys-
ten was introduced. The same thing applies
to the timber industry. Let us advance with
the times by all means, but let us not put
ntuilers of men out of work without extend-
ing to them any consideration whatever. I
asked my questions on the 22nd September
and curiously enough on that date nothing
was known about the tenders which were to
be called for tractors. I have since received
a nritifieation from the mills stating that
they were informed that tenders would open
onl tile 25th September, three days after I
asked iy ' viestiou, and close yesterday, the
5tb Optober. Thuts only a few days were
allowed and tenderers; were not given suffi-
cient opportunity. Reasonable time should
have been allowed, and I hope that the Mlin-
ister will extend the time. Quite a lot has
been said about housing. Much could be
done to help the people by instituting a
scheme for cheaper houses, costing about,
sa. £400, and this in turn would help the
timbler industry. What should be provided
are houses that would not cost for rental and
instalments of capital more than a proper
proportion of the week's wages. in Queens-
land and Tasmania I have seen beautiful
houses of wood, and I feel that more could
be done in providing wooden houses here.
Instead of declaring so many brick areas,
the people should he encouraged to build
houses of wood. The time is opportune for
the launching of a housing scheme. New
Zealand is spending approximately £3,000,000
a year on houses. 0f course the Dominion
is in a different position, but we could take
a lesson from New Zealand and do somethin
along those lines. Time unemployment posi
tion is not as serious as it was. The condi-
tions are improving, hut I should like the
Minister to institute an intensive local pro-
ducts campaign once more. A little while
ago all the shop windows displayed goods of
locall production, but now imported goods
are being displayed. I feel that this
tendency- should be checked if we are
to provide emplo 'yment for our people.
I endorse the remarks of a previous speaker
regairding the provision of huts and con-

veniences for relief workers. They should
have better accommodation than the tents
they have been occupying for so long. I
should like arrangements to be made where-
by the children of pensioners should receive
relief work, or an allowance. At present
pensions are taken into consideration and
the children have to suffer. I agree with
the member for Middle Swani also that pri-
vate labour exchanges should be abolished
and that only the Government Labour
Bureau should operate. T should like the
Minister for Health to revert to the original
intention when the hospital tax was im-
posed. The intention was to devote the
money to the provision of hospital accom-
mnodation and medicine, and not to build-
iugs only, a policy that was introduced by
the Leader- of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You tried to per-
suade me to use some of the funds for build-
ing in your district.

Miss HOLMAN: I tried to persuade the
hon. member to use revenue, not hospital
tax. We have a new railway between Collie
and Brunswick in connection with which
there has been a considerable deviation and
resunmption of land. I would like to see the
department hurry up the payment of com-
pensation. There are people who have been
asking for compensation for some years
past. I think one family has been request-
ing it for almost two years, and finalit-y has
not yet been reached. The railway is not
yet finished and the people cannot obtain
their compensation. The particular farmer
I am thinking of has been most industrious.
He has muade a beautiful farm and won a
living from the growing of vegetables. The
interruption to his work through the rail-
way deviation has been enormous. This
farmer is really a marvel because he does
not complain.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is why you
know all about it.

Mr. Cross: He is the only one who does
not complain.

Miss HOLMAN: This man says that the
country must progress, and he does not want
to interrupt that progress. I would like to
take the Minister responsible to look at his
place.

Ron. C- G. Latham: Take him there and
keep him there.

Miss HOLMAN: I do not want to keep
him there, but I would like to show him
the pla2ce, in order that he might get an
accurate idea of what this man has done.
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_Nr. Ilapl: Is that an invitatiou
MisHOLMNA'N: I do not think I need

anwer the lion. member. I am not taking
any invitation from him either. I would
like to see compensation paid more quickly
to tIheqe suffering people, and to see a lot
more done, but I realise that the Govern-
ment are labouring under difficulties. I do
appreciate the good work they have done,
and the great improvements we have had
since a Labour Government has been in
office again after the tragedy we expeni-
ened during the regime of the other side.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Vociferous cheers!
Mr. Raphael: That will wipe the smile

off Your faces.
Miss HOLMAN: I hope the Government

will 1)e able to find some -way out of the
present difficulty.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I move-
That progress be now reported.
Motion put and negatived.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [10.5]:-
At the last elections the Government made
certain definite promises and we, as sup-
porters of that Government, also made pro-
nmises from the hustings of the improve-
ments that were to take place in the con-
ditions of men on sustenance and those on
relief work. The 5th October was the date
set for the redemption of the Government's
promises, and we are led to believe that cer-
tain improvements have been set in motion
regarding- men on relief work. I should
like, however, to impress upon the Minister
the urgent need of those men who, through
ill-health, are unable to accept any employ-
ment at all. Those men have been certified
by the Government doctor as being unfit
to work. I congratulate the Labour Govern-
ment upon placing a medical man at the
service of those men to decide whether they
are able to work or not. Their position,
however, is deplorable. For many years-
some of them for from four to seven years
-they have been drawing '7s. per 'week per
unit of the family. With two people in the
family, the sumn allowed them has been 14..
Compare that with the Federal Govern-
ment's allowance to old age pensioners of
U~s. It is up to this Government, and
especially because it is a Labonr Govern-
ment, to see that an increase is given in the
amount allowed to these men. With others
-and we have had the support of the Min-
ister in this direction-I have endeavoured
to get these people transferred to the in-

valid and old age pensioners- list. That is
little enough, but it is a step in the right
direction. They are now tinder the Child
Welfare Department, hut despite the fact
that there has been a slight increase in the
basic wage, no increase has been made to
them, I appreciate the difficulties under
which the department works. I think, how-
ever, that the man in charge of that depart-
mient is not fit to be there, and seine of the
inspectors arc not fit to inspect the homes
to whieh they are sent. A little humian
sympathy should be g Iven. I appreciate
that their task is difficut~lt, h.ut a little tact
and kindness would go a long way, and it
is very often missing in the admninistra-
lion.

Mr. Sampson: It is very easy to criticise.
Mr. RAPHAEL: It would be easy to

criticise the hion, member, if ho wanted it.
Mr, Sampson: You are most uinfair.
Mr. RAPHAEL: In many instances peo-

ple receiving 9s. a week-that is, for the
wife and child of a pensioner-have had the
amount reduced to 7s. The reply usually
given to a protest has been that if the cir-
cumstances of the ease or of the family are
altered, consideration wilt perhaps be given
to granting an increase. I do not know how
these people live on 7s. a week with the cost
of commodities rising the whole time.
Despite the fact that the Federal Govern-
ment; have clipped the wings of the Labour
Government in this State, by reducing the
amount allocated under the disabilities grant,
I hope that the Minister will give serious
consideration to an increase to these people,
bringing the amount up to at least 9s. per
unit. If after having made lpromises on the
platform at election tinie default became
necessary, it would he far better to default
in payment of interest than in payments to
these poor devils.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: No Government could
giv effect to all the promises made,

Mr. RAPHAEL: I say that the conditions
of the unemployed men have been improved
by the ILabour Government, and there is to
be a further improvement. I am not dis-
cussing the men on relief work now, but I
sin discussing those who cannot work, and
the women and children receiving relief from
the Child Welfare Department. It is
ridiculous to expect people to live on the
amount which they arc receiving. The mem-
ber~ for Canning (Mr. Cross) has given
notice of a Bill that will wipe out ninny
anomalies existingr for years in this State in
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connection with distress for rent. During
the past 12 months the Perth City Council
has employed a man solely on the job of
walking from house to house and delivering
summonses at Gs. per service. This man
earned in the vicinity of over £400 last year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is he a "C" class
man ?

Mr. RAPH$AEL: No, he is generally at
the civic receptions, drinking whisky. It is
wrong that any civic body or any outside
person-landlord or anyone else-should be
able to tack on 9s. to the rates a man may
*we, especially a man on relief work, with-
cut first going to the court. Without takiing
the case before a magistrate, a solicitor may
send out at clerk with from ten to 20 distress
wvarrants, and anything from Os. to 12s. may
be added to the amount claimed. The courts
of this country exist for the specific purpose
of giving justice. I do not think it is justice
for alandlord to be able to walk into a
man's home while lie is at work, make a list
o~f the goods and chattels and assure the
mnan's wife that she is liable to imprisonment
if any of the furniture is removed.

Mr. Fox: Those courts are not concerned
with justice.

Mr. RAPHAEL: They are created to dis-
pense justice.

Mr. Fox: They are not.
Hon. C. G. Latham: They are there to

administer the law.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not think the law

should be passed on to landlords and soli-
citors to administer.

Mr. Cross: That sort of thing was abol-
ished in 1689.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. mem-
ber is not going to continue along those
lines, for lie certainly is not permitted to
anticipate a Bill.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I an, dealing in a gen-
eral way with unemployment and with what
the unemployed have to put up with from
the landlords. I am not dealing with the
Bill a~t all in the true sense of the word.
If the unemployed man to whom I referred
is unfortunate enough to be sharing a house
with another family, those families are re-
sponsible for tile arrears of rent. Their
goods and chattels are not worth much, but
they should be protected by the courts of
this country. I want to bring under the
notice of the Minister for Works the switch-
back that runs f rom country districts
through Victoria Park to Perth. The Cause-
way in its present condition is not far be-

hibid a switchbaek. There are about five dif-
ferent levels on it, and it is high time the
Government gave consideration, not only to
the Fremantle bridge-to which I wish good
luck-but also to putting a decent surface
across the Causeway. I notice the Minister
for Health has increased the subsidy to the
dental hospital. I hope the Minister will
give further consideration to the request for
an additional amount for the services of
school dentists. The health of the children
is at stake, because the dental hospital can-
not cope with the work awaiting it to-day,
and so the children's teeth are neglected.
I hope that three or four more school den-
tists will be added to thle team already at
work. I should like to draw attention to
the danger arising from the way in which
motor ears rush past schools. Those cars
are a great danger to the public.

-Mr. Marshall: No, it is the drivers of
those ears.

Mr. ]ZAPIIAEL: There are many schools
in back streets awvay from main roads, and
the traffic shoots 1)ast those schools at 40
miles an hour. During the last few months
there has been a number of fatal accidents
to children in Victoria Park. A very bad
railway service is given from Perth to
Rivervale and Victoria Park and its
environs. Railways and tramways are State
monopolies and should not have to enter into
competition with buses. I congratulate
the Government on their firm stand re-
garding trolley buses and their determina-
tion to see that the State trains are not cut
out. The member for Claremont with
others claioured for the tram service, and
were satisfied with it until the private buses
driven by American petrol came along, when
they wanted the Government to scrap the
trams. However, the Government have to
preserve the people's rights, and very pro-
perly they decided to put State trolley buses
into active competition against the private
buses.

Mr. North: There is no competition.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I am pleased to bear

that. The Government should have sole
control of the traffic. I want to draw atten-
tion to the dangerous conditions prevailing
on the Albany-road, Victoria Park, where we
have the largest school in the State, except
for the Perth Boys' School in James-street.
And we have twoe other large schools in the
same district. The traffic is very dangerous.
What with the trucks of the White Rock
Quarries and the trucks of the Blue Rock
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Quarries, and the trains and the buses, we
have there a tremendous muenace to the child-
ren of the district. It is quite startling to
see a huge truck carrying 10 tons of rock
and doing 40 miles per hour along the
Albany-road.

Mr. Sampson: They don't do 40 miles.
Mfr. RAPHAEL: Well I myself was doing

40 when one of these trucks, fully laden,
rushed past me.

Mr. Sampson: You talk a lot of balder-
dash.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I hope there will
be no reduction in taxation until such
time as the whole of onr unemployed
are in full-time work. It should be the policy
of the Government to see that before any
relief is given to taxpay' ers, all men are
on full-time work. Just now there is a
movement to secure an abolition of the
amusement tax. Surely to g-oodness those
who can afford to go to the pictures can
afford to pay a few more pence in order to
hell) a lame dog over a stile. I hope there
will not be a reduction in this tax by 1/2d.
until such time as the whole of the unem-
ployed are ba lc in full-time work.

Vote pat and passed.
This concluded the general debate-

Votes-Lcgislative, AsRmenbh;.E2.St6:
Joint House Comnsidee. £4,.2r8: joint
Printing Committee, £5,264:- Join: ibreary
Committee, £265-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1. TLand Act Amendment.
2, Cue-Big Bell Railway.
Without amendment.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M.
F. Troy-M,%t. Magnet) [10.28]1: I movi-

That the House ,t it- rising adjourn until
4.30 pd'm. on 'Thursday. the 8tb October.

Question put and passed.

flou.t adjourned at 10.29 p.me.

legisative Laesembip.
Thursday, 8*1. October, 1936.
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Thne SPEAKZER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MARRIED WOMEN'S
PROTECTION ACT.

Mr. MJARSHALL asked the Minister for
Justice: What wais the nunmber of men
sent to Fremantle gaol under Section 16
of the M~arried Wome's Protection Act,
1922, during the years ended the 30th June,
1934, 1935, and 1936 respectively?

The MINISTER FORt JUSTICE replied:
Commnitments for manintenanee: 19334, :38;
14135, 33; 1.936, 453. The Fremiantle g~aol
records do not show airy segregation of
persons committed uinder Section 16 of
the Married Women's Protection Act, hut
the figures quoted above are in respect of
commitments for non-conipilance with
maintenance order.

QUESTION-KANGAROO SKINS,
ROYALTY.

MrIt. WELSH asked the Premier: 1. Is
he aware that a royalty is charged on kan-
gtaroo skins in the 'Nullagine district of
the Pilbara electorate, while Port Hedland
and Marble Bar districts of the same clee-
torate are exemplt from this royalty? 2,
As kangaroos are a muenaice to pastoralists
ill the North and are classed as vermin,
will he take steps to have this royalty' re-
moved from. the Nullagine district?

The PRE-MIER replied: 1. Yes, but thre
questioni of re-iluposing the royalty on the
districts now exempt is under considera-
tion. 2, The Government are not in a posi-
tion to forgo this revenue at the present
t ime.
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